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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail thorn that love our Lord* Jnus Christ In sincerity."---Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith whlch was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude: 3.
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EOGLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE Moravian says that "it is said ta have
become 'the thing' in the highest circles of New
York society for fashionable ladies net only ta
teach in mission' Sunday-schools, but also to
clothe and otherwise provide for the scholars.
Weil, there have been worse fashions than that.
We hope it will spread. As it is, it is but another
sign of the times, another indication of the mighty
leavening agency of Christianity that is every-
where going on, and now seems even ta le mak-
ing itselif thus positively fit in the realm of mere
worldly fashion. Even if teaching and clothing
for fashion's sake has no merit in itself, as it
springs fron no pure and worthy motive, it yet
shows that the time is drawing on when, instead
of Christians conforming ta the world, worldlings
will have.to conform, outwardly at least, ta the
practices of Christianity. Steadily and sure]y, if
slowly, His Kingdom is coming, His power sub
duing ail things, and bringing all enenies under
His feet."

THERE is nothing like a disagreeable Sunday
for sifting churches. It is one of the keenest
tests. Those who want ta get ta church on a wet
or a very cold Sunday usually get there ; and the
so-called weaker sex are usually in the strongest
force on such occasions. Nothing is so.depressing
ta a clergyman than such spare congregations ia
unfavourable weather. We noticed a notable ex-
ample of this on a recent cold Sunday. The
Rector had prepared a careful sermon on the text
"Forsake not the assembling of yourselves ta-
gether," which contained a special and earnest
appeal to lax worshippers. The morning was
cold, the congregation small and composed of
just those members who did not forsake the
assembling of themselves together. Be punctual
and regular at your place at churdh. You wili
never regret it. Well might Dr. Cuyler say: "For
one, I honestly confess that ail the trash of the
sceptics, from Renan dovn ta Ingersoll, does not
inspire such misgivings for Christianity as are
awakened by the spectacle of delinquent Chris-
tians in unfavorable weather."

SHAKE HANDS with somebady as you .go out of
church. . The mare of it the better, if it is ex-
pressive Of real interest and feeling. There may
be a great deal of the spirit of the gospel put
into a hearty shake of the hand. Think of St.
Paul's four times repeated, "Greet one another,"
after the custom then in use, and one which is
expressive of eveni warmer feeling than our com-
mon one of handshaking. Why not give your
neighbors the benefit of the wann Christian feel-
ing thatfills you ta your finger tips, and receive
the like from them in return ? You will bath be
benefitted by it; and the stranger will go away
feeling that the church is not, after all, sa cold as'
he had thought it ta be.

IN the States they have a Clergyman's Retiring
Fund Society which must do a great deal of good.
After five consecutive years of payment, the
clerical subscriber is entitled, at the age of sixty,
ta be placed on the retired list, and -benefit by
.ra rata division of interest on the funds in the
hands of the society. An annual collection in the
Church over which a clergyman is rector, or an
annual contribution of ten dollars, is the basis of

membership. By the payment of $3o a right ta
receive or a right ta nominate a recipient- is ob-
tained. We certainly need a simi.ar society in
Canada, a society which will not only afford a fair
pension ta those who have worn thenselves out in
the Master's service, but which shail alsa have
power ta enforce the resignation of workers over
6a years of age.

Now, if ever, the need of a life filled with holi-
ness is urgently demanded of every Christian
soul. What a wonderful emphasis Epiphany
gives ta the words so aft repeated in Our ears,
"Let your light sa shine before men that they may
see your good works and glorify your Fàther
which is in Heaven." Canon Liddon, preaching
on Christ tabernaceid vith men, tried ta shew his
hearers why they should be constantly living in
the light of Christ. He said that no one could
be insensible ta a fact that concerned them al),
that looming in a future, not indistinctly distant,
were shadows which no thoughtful man could con-
template without concern. In ail circles, from
the lowest ta the highest, there was manifested an
inclination ta deny the existence of GOn with a
force and persistency never previously exhibited
in English history; and wild and blasphemous
theories were maintained, that were fraught with
grave results ta society at large. The great les-
son of the season which lie desired ta impress
upon thein was that the Incarnation had ennabled
every human life, and belief in the doctrine wduld
alone enable men ta do full justice ta the claims
of humanity. Men living the life of Christ in the
world would conquer the world for Hlim.

WHEN Bishop Ernest Wilberforce arrived in his
new diocese, one of his earliest acts was ta issue
a commission ta a body of gentlemen, selected
with care from the clergy and laity best acquainted
with the district la question, ta examine into its
spiritual needs, with a view ta immediate-steps
being taken ta supply them. The commissioners
have nowissued their report. They recommend
as follows:-"î. That twelve new parishes be
firmed as soon as possible, at an estimated cost
of £ 6 6,ooo, which is the sun required for pur-
chasng sites and erecting churches, which should
be fret and open. 2. That fourteen additional
mission-rooms be also forthwith provided at a cost
Of £8,400. 3. That seventeen additional clergy
Le employed in certain -of the most populous
parishes, involving an annual outlay Of £2,000,
or tbreabouts, over and above what may be
received from the Ecclesiastical Coammissioners
and the several Church societies in the shape of
grants.

THE following are the simple rules laiddown-by
the Bishop of Lichfield for the guidance of mem-
bers of the New Pastoral Order he lias instituted
in his diocese .- 1. To devote a fixed time daily
ta private devotion, including prayer, intercession,
and meditation. 2. Ta give one hour at least in
every day, or six hours in each week, ta definite
theological study, distinct from the reading
required for immediate use. 3. To be specially
faithful in visiting both the sick and the whole. 4.
To le methodical, punctual, and thorough in all
things; rising early and at a fixed hour; having,
as far as possible, defiiiite time for different duties;
and keeping a daily reéord of the work donc for
the Master. 5.. To devote a fixed portion of our

incarne ta the service of GoD and the relief ofthe
poor. 6. To observe in a loyal spirit, as GoD
guides us, the rules and directions of the Church.
7. On one of the days of each Enber Season to
read over on our knees the vows and exhortations
of the Ordinal; and to make the day as far as
possible a day of retirerment for self-examination
and prayer. 8. Once cadi year ta seek for one
or more days of seclusion fronthe.world at some
Retreat or Clerical Conference; ior the reviving
of our spiritual life, and for higher instruction in
the ways of Go ana in the work of our calling.

A Model Parish.

TE Bishop of Liverpoal in a recent speech
said:-

I know at this mornent a parish Of 4,500 peoPle
in Liverpool with not a rich man in it, but only
small shopkeepers, artisans, and poor. There
are 195 houses with more than ane family in each.
There are 133 families in cellars. Many of these
cellars are within a few yards of the church, and
under its shadow. In short, that this is a thor-
oughly poor, working-class parish, I think no one
can deny.

Now, what does the Church of England do in
this parish ? Listen and I wili tell you.

In a plain brick church, holding x,ooo built
thirteen years aga, there is a hearty service, and
an average attendance of 7oo on Sunday morn-
ing, 3oo in the afternoon, and 950 in the evening.
About half the sittings are rented and half free.
lu thrce mission rooms there is an average attend-
ance Of about 350 in the norning and 450 in the
evenimg.

The total number of communicants is over 8oo,
almost ail of the working classes, and nearly half
men. I myself helped once ta administer the
consecrated elements ta 950, and I saw the hands
that received them, and L know by those hands
that many of them were dock laborers and foundry-
men.

The worthy minister of this parish began his
work alone about fourteen years ago with four
people in a cdlar. le lias seen .a church built,
and lias now with him one paid curate, one paid
scripture reader, one paid Bible wonian, and one
paid organist. But he bas 82 volhntary Sunday
School teachers, 120 church workers, i 7 Bible
classes, with 6oo adulits on the register, and 1,700
Sunday scholars.

The practical and moral results of the church's
work in this parish are patent and unmistakcable.
Of course sonie of the people remain ta this day
unaffected and careless. But the congregation
raises £8oo a year for the cause of GoD. There
axe i,100 pledged abstainers in the district. There
is not a single house of ill-fame, or a single known
infidel in the parish.

These are facts, simple facts, which any one
who visits Liverpool may, if he likes, verify for
himself. The incumbent of this parish is a quiet,
unpretending men, who perhaps would not gather
a congregation in the Temple, Westminister Ab-
bey, or St. Paul's, or fascinate an Oxford or Cam-
bridge University audience. But of one thing I
am certain, he is a nian who tries ta preach Christ
in the pulpit, and ta visit his people in a Christ-
like, sympathizing way as a pastor, at the rate of
75 familles a week, and ta these two things I attri-
bute his success.
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Nevs irom the Home. Field.

Gathered specially for this japer by Our Own
Correspondenis.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HA mtAx- Chreh of Angland Institute-The
Annual Service of the Institute was held last
Thursday, in St. Paul's Church. The Service was
a remarkably hearty one, fully choral, the confes-
mien anti veraiclea being sang te tht ordinary'catheti-
raI settings. Most of tht Halifax clecgy vert pre-
sent, and sat in the chancel. The Lord Bishop'
pronounced the Benediction. The preacher of
the evening was the Rev. Canon Dart, who, in a
very able sermon, shewed that evil had ever been
mingled with the good in the ChuTch, probably
ever would be, and yet this defect should not
make us lose heant, but spur us on to greater
watchfulness and dteper synpathy towards those
who differed from us. The preacher noted the
apparent contemporary antagonism of different
schools of thought in the Church, and said that
if greater charity and sympathy were exercised,
the very comprehensiveness of the Church would
be one of her greatest blessings. The words of
the learned President of King's College must
have made a deep impression on ail present.
Much praise is due to those who worked to inake
the Service so bright and hearty.

HALÎAx.-The Churches, in their various
organizations, are shewing much activity in the
city. The lectures of the Church of England
Institute do an immense amount of good. Canon
Partridge delivered a remarka!bly scholarly one on
"Luther," and the lecturer learnedly expounded
the true principles of the Reformation in the
Church of England. The Rev. F. R. Murray
lectured last Monday on "The Early British
Church," and eloquently met and answered the
sophistnies of the Archbishop of Halifax on the
subject. On Thursda the Rev. A. J. Toven
lectures i the Acadein>' cf Music on behali af
Triaity Church. The talents of the lecturer will
ensure him a full house.

ALBION MINEs-The Sunday Schools met in
Church at 4.50, on the 3rd January. Eighty-five
were present. The Rector held a short children's
service, and said a few loving words upon the
children's special claim upon Christmas, and held
up to them for imitation the highest standard of
childhood, viz., Him who "was subject unto His
parents," Creator of the Worlds though He be.
An informai procession then went the length of
Stellartonstreet to the Temperance Hall, where tea,
cake, oranges. apples, candt s, awaited the young
folks, who enjoyed their games as heartily as heart
could wish. The teachers and other kind helpers
deserve their gratitude, and have it. Ali finished
with Gon Save the Queen, and three cheers.

Foreign Missions-The Appeal did not reach
the clergyman's hands until January 2, conse-
quently could not be read tilI Epiphany. This
was unfortunate, as December 5o was fine, and we
had good congregations, but the same chil greeted
the Freign Appeal whichi had deprived many of
having the Geneal one a fortnight ago. Mr.
Moore, at ail three Services, plead for the cause,
and we pray GoD will open the hearts and purses
of his hearers, for it is a solemn truth thdt no
congregation can be said to be lively Christians
who will not help to the extent of their ability to
bring others into the Fold of Christ.

RAwDoN-On the evening of New Year's Day,
the Rector of this Parish met, by invitation, a
large gathering of friends at the residence of
Heinry Canavan, Esq., Hillsdale. The ladis had,
as usual, providedà a most bouitiful and tempting
supply of creature comforts, which received fu!
justice from the assenbled guests. During the
carly part of the evening, we were treated to some
excellent music, consisting of hymns, anthems,

duets. etc., by the choir and other friends, the or-
gan beiug taken by Misses Annie Ancient- and
lDora Walwood, alternately. . After tea, the meet-
ing was called to order, and Mr. Wmn. Phalen, of
South Rawdon, appointed to the chair. After a
short and appropriate speech, the chairman called
upon Mr. Michael Acker to present the Rector
with a purse. Mr. Acker did this with one of his
characteristic, humorous speeches, reminding the
young men that while- Mr. Ancient did a good
deal of work in the parish, there was one particu-
lar office which he was seldom called upon to per-
form. Mr. Ancient took the. occasion to thank
them all for the uniform kindness which he had
received since coming nto the parish, and also
libr the hearty manner in which they responded ta
his appeals for aid ma his work, mentioning parti-
culary the purchase of the organ. After speeches

irom Mr. Canavan and others, the meeting closed
with "GoD Save the Queen." The purse contain-
ed $40.70. Miss Ancient also received a gift la
money, as well as a share in a parcel of useful ar-
ticles presented to Mrs. Ancient, the whole
amnunting to the handsome sum of $50.2o. Great
credit is &ue to Mr. and Mrs. Cariavan for their
self-denying efforts which resulted la the real en-
joyment of such a large gathering.

SACKvILLE-Our Christmas season bas passed
oiff very pleasantly, and we have cause to thank
GOD, and take courage. At Bedford, a place has
long been needed in which to stand the clergy-
nan's horse, etc., during the time of Divine Ser-
vice. Mr. R. Eastwood, the Chapel Warden, bas
lately bestirred hinself in the matter, and the re-
sult is that a commodious shed bas been put up,
and was used for the first time on Christmas Day.
At the Parish Church, which was tastefully and
appropriately decoîated with Christmas emblems,
the Rector presented our much esteemed organ-
ist, Miss Lily Grove, with a purse of money, on
behalf of a few friends, as a slight token of their
apprtciation of services voluntarily rendered by
her.

Hamnmond's Plains Church was decorated for
the first time, and presented a really beautiful ap-
pearance. Ail the workers did their best, but the
labours of the Misses Schmidt and Miss Annie
Eisenhaur deserve especial mention. The after-
noon Service was well attended, and ail rejoiced
in the improved state of Church affars among
them. We should. doubtless, have had to tell of
similar good work done by our Waverley friends
had not sickness prevented. They are a noble
little band, and like the Hamnmond's Plains people,
are doing their very best to help themselves.
Other parts of the parish are giving signs of
spiritual progress; and although we hope to set
it in a far more fiourishing condition as time goes
on, we have reason, as we said at first, to thank
Gon and take courage.

SYDNEY, C. B.-The Christmas Services in this
Parish began with a midnight celebration, and
short sermon, in St. George's Church, which was
very well attended. This was fallowed by Matins,
and a second celebration, with sermon, at il
o'clock; and Evensong and sermon at St. Mark's,
Coxheath. Both Churces are icely decorated.
The decoration in St. George's, which were almost
wholly confined to the chancel and font, are very
chaste. The usual Sunday School Festival %vas
held on Holy Innocents' Day. A heavy rainstorm
prevailed ia the morning, but most of the scholars
assembled in the school house a litte before 1 i
o'clock, and proceeded thence to the Church
singing the 1 tAdeste Fideles." An excellent Ad-,
dress was given by the Rev. T. F. Draper, of
Louisburg. «Brightly Gleams our Banner," was
sung as a recessional. In the afiternoon, ail had
tea la the school bouse. The evenmg entertain-
ment opened at 7 o'clock, and at 8 o'clock the
Christmas tree was uncovered, and its presents
distributed.

On St. Stephen's Day, the Rev. D. and Mrs.
Smith, who have just moved into the new Rectory,
had the pleasure of receiving froi the parishion-
ers, through a committee of ladies, a handsome

Brussels carpet, curtains with pâles and rings,
blinds, and nat for the study, ând canvasfor the
hall, a very usefi d and acc. .ble Christmaas pr.-
sent.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

FREDERicTON.-We are glad to be able to re-
port the Metropolitan much better. His Lord-
ship hopes to be out on Sunday.

ST JoHN-Trinity-We omitted speaking of
the midnight service on New Year's Eve, at Trini-
ty. A very large congregation, completely filIing
the building, was present, and the whole proceed-
ings were of the most solemn and impressive
kind. The Rector, Canon Brigstocke, was assist-
cd by Canon DeVeber and the Rev. R. Simonds.
The Rector preached from the words, "And the
door was shut." As the midnight hour approach-
ed ail knelt in silent prayer, and after the beauti-
ful chimes had welcomed in l'884, the choir sang
Hopkins' Te Deum. Tht singing was unusually
effective, and the sermon was an able and strikiag
one.

St. Mary's-The Rev. R. Mathers bas been
conductimg the Services at St. Mary's since Mr.
Newnham's departure. No appointment bas yet
been made.

MONcTON-Those who heard it, speak of the
Rev. Mr. Hoadley's lecture on the "lHistory and
Work of St. Augustine's College," delivered at
the Y. M. C. A. Rooms as a rare treat, and one
not soon to be forgotten. We hope Mr. Hoad-
ley may be induced to re-deliver the lecture in
othet places. Efforts ought to be made to secure
his services for a St. John audience.

PORTLAND-St. Luke's-We are glad to notice
Mr. Stevens, the popular Rector of St. Luke's,
again able to take bis duties. Mr. Stevens bas
been unwell for soie time, but is now ail right
agan.

A large audience attended the parlor concert,
held recently at the residence of David Tapley,
Esq., Douglas* Road. The parlor, though a spa-
cious one, did not accommodate aIl, many having
to content themselves standing in the hall. The
programme, an exceedingly goti one, was carried
out to the satisfaction of all present. The con-
cert was got up by the young ladies, and they in-
tend to hold one a month.

VooDsTocx.-A number of improvements have
been added to St. Luke's Church recently. Five
handsome memorial windows, an elegant lectern,
and base for the font were contributed. The
lectern, made of burnished brass of a very beauti-
ful design, was executed in England to the order
of the donor for the church. Arouid the base is
the inscription : "Presented to St. Luke's Church
by Mrs. G. R. Anderson, in memory of ber
father, the late Hon. Charles Connell, Xmas,
1883." Two of the memorial windows are in the
chancel and the other three in the north side of
the church. The south chancel wmidow is in
nemory of Rev. Robt. C. Nelson, for some time
curate of St. Luke's. The other chancel window
was placed by Mr. Frank Bourne in memory of
Mrs. Bourne. The side windows just put in are
as follows: In meniory of Ralph Ketchuin, by
his son, G. R. Ketchum; for Mrs. Cadman and
ber son, Albert Doughty, by Mr. Cadman; and
for Geo. A. Street, by his mother, the relict of the
late rector of the parish. The base of the font is
a specimen of very skilful workmanship. The
donor, Mr. Stinson, bas expended great care in
iniaying the wood work with different kids of
woodi in many patteras.

IN the recent sdtiden death of S. D. Burton,
Esq., the Church and Diucese lias lost a warm-
hearted supporter, and St. Mark's and St. Jude's
one of their most active workers. The funeral
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was largely attended. Besides the immédiate
reladves, many lifelong frit-ûds of the deceased
were mourners, and following these were the
Warden and Vestry of St. Jude's Church, Carle-
ton, thé boy. scholars of St. Jude's Church Sun-
day School, the Directors of the Protestant
Orphan Asylum, representatives of the various
commercial interests and private citizens. The
cortege, which was a very long one, proceeded te
St. John's (Stone) Church, where the very impres-
sive funeral ceremonies of the Church were read
by Rev. Geo. M. Armstrong and by Rev. Mr.
Parnther, the choir effectiveliy-singing appropriate
hymns. When these had been concluded tie
remains were conveyed te their last resting place
in the Rural Cemetery, the Rev. Mr. Armstrong
and Rev. Mr. Dowlîng taking the services at the
grave.

SACKVILLE.-The Rector, through the columns
Of the CHURCH GUARDIAN, cordially begs te
thank the kind friends vho interested thenselves
in making him the unexpected recipient of a very
handsome fur overcoat. He would also express
his sincere thanks ta the generous contributors ta
this object. If their esteem and regard is in any
degree proportioned to the warmth and confort
of their valuable gift, it would indeed be a cause
of much gratitude te their Rector.

THERE are seven vacant missions in this Dio-
cese, viz :-Aberdeen, Albert, Baie Vert, Canter-
bury, Johnstone, Madawaska and Weldford. The
Bishop-Coadjutor, during his present visit te En.
land bas secured a nuiber of missionaries ta fill
these places, provision for their support having
been made by the Board of Haine Missions. The
first of these clergymen, Rev. J. A. Cresswell, ar-
ranged to sail on the 17th. He is from St. Augus-
tine's, and his mission will be Albert. We hope
soon te welcome back Bishop Kingdon.

PoRTLAND.-St. Paus.-We are sorry that
the Diocese and this parish are te lose the valu-
able services of the Rev. F. S. Sill, who leaves
here at Easter te accept a parish in the State of
New York. Mr. Sill wdl be greatly missed and
his faithful labours will not soon be forgotten.

THE annual meetings oi the Ladies' Associa-
tion of the Church of England Institute will be
held on Tuesday evening next.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

ST. JoHNs.-The .Aews says :-"Our peaceable
town was iterally taken by storn on Wednesday
by a wedding party froin the neighboring parishes
of St. George and St. Thomas. The high con-
tracting parties were Miss Ida Salis, daughter ai
our estltmed friend, Mr. Daniel Salis, of Clarence-
ville, and Lieut. Rodney F. Derick, of Noyan.
They were married in St. James' Church by the
Rector of this parish, Rev. J. F. Renaud, at 5 p.
m. The bride was accompanied by lier parents
and sister, by Mr. and Mrs. R. Goold and severai I
other friends, and. the groom by Mr. and Mrs. t
Naylor, Messrs. Conrad and George Derick, Mr.
Kemp, Miss A. Derick and others. After tne
ceremny an impromptu banquet was held at the
Windsor Hotel, when the health of the bride was
proposed by the Rev. Mr. Renaud aud responded
ta by the groom and the brother of the bride.
Afterwards the happy couple took passage far
New York, where they have gone for their honey- t
mon." -

BoLToN.-A "surprise" party waited upon the
Rector one evening last week and presented him l
with many tokens of their warm mnterest in his
welfare and appreciation of his labours. Addresses
were made by J. C. Hall, Esq., Rev. W. Ross
Brown, of Mansonville, the Rector, and others.

CLARENCEILLE.-A very pleasant and agree- C
able "sociable" came off on Wednesday, the tth, i

at the house of Mr. John Hunter. À most happy
evening was spent by those present, and a goodiy
sum went into the coffers of the Ladies' Aid
Society.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Treasurer begs ta acknowledge the follow-
ing contributions:-

General Diocesan Fund-G. E. H. Guildford,
England, £5, and F. E. H. Guildford, England,
£5, in lovng memory of S. M. H. Westwood
Farm, Gravenhurst, pet E. Birkenshaw, Esq.,
$2.oo. Anonymous, London, Ontario, $7.

Steam Yacht Fund-Nottingham -Collection,
per C. C. and C. S., £2. aas. Alex. Aixon,
Esq., $.5.

THE Canadian Gazette says that Bishop Sulli-
van was present at the consecration of Canon
Barry in We-stminstr Abbey, as the representative
of the Canadian branch of the Anglican Church.
Dr. Sullivan was amongst the prelates who assem-
bled ta receive the Primate.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

A meeting of the Mission Board of this diocese
was held on the t 5 th inst. The Bishop presided;
Archdeacons McMurray and Dixon. Rural-deans
Bull and Spencer, Messrs. W. Y. Pettit, B. R.
Nelles, and J. J. Mason, present. A new mission
consisting of Glenallan, Hollin and Drayton, hav-
ing been recommended, a temporary grant of $75
was made ta the Rev. A. G. Westmacott, ta en-
able him ta procure assistance for the present.
A grant of $soo was made ta Palmersion, and the
sanie amount ta Ridgetown and Georgetown; ta
Lincoln and Welland travelling mission was grant-
ed $450.

HAMiLToN.-C/iurch of the Ascension.-A very
edifying and cloquent lecture was given on the
r4 th inst., in the capacious Sunday-school room,
by the Rev. J. Williams Ashton, of the United
States, and former'y of England, on "The Four
Pillars of Temperance," which, says the Spectator
was of a most interestiag character, being entirclyi
different in style froin the usual run of temperance
lectures. The chair was occupied by the Rev.
Mr. James, curate of the parish, who opened the t
service with the usual devotional exercises. Mr.
Ashton on coming forward. introduced his subject
with a few pithy and seasonable remarks, which
had the effect of putting his audience in a thor-
oughly good humour. He said: "The time was t
vhen temperance was tabcoed and ridiculed, but
now men see that it is ta their interest and advan-
tage ta be temperate. When we look at the work t
which it bas dont we are compelled ta admit that
it is a blessing and we should honour it, and en- t
deavour ta ascertain how we are ta promote the s
cause. In touching upon the subject, the first c
pillar is Reason. Reason declares that intoxica- a
ting liquors are not required for purposes of health. a
Health is that condition of the body and mind 2
which enables both ta perform their duties pro- t
perly ard without trouble or pain. It was thought
years ago that the nerves needed alcohol. Now
t has been proven that alcahol is a poison. It g
strings the nerves up above par, but a reaction S
follows and more alcohol is needed. Gradually
he amount taken is increased tili the moderate
drinker becomes a drunkard. On the score of Y
economy as weil as health, reason declares that it
s better to do withaut alcohol inanyform. The se- h
cond pillar is Science. Science means true know- d
edge, and a true knowledge of physiology and C
cience which deals with diseases proves that alco-
hol is net necessary, therefore science is on the
ide of temperance. The third pillar is Scripture. e
rhere are two kinds of wine spoken of in the b
Scriptures-the wine that maketh glad the heart b
of man, and the wine that nocketh. If the Bible fi
s on the side of temperance, and it certainly is, n

then it becomes our duty te turn our faces to the
foe and wage war tilt the great evil of intemper-
ance is exterminated. The last pillar is Exper-
ience. Men used ta say that it was utterly im-
possible to do laborious work without strong
drink. Now we know that it is net se, as-the
hardest workers, blacksmiths, carpenters, iron
puddlers-a class who, in England, work from 4
o'clock in the morning till 8 o'clock in the even-
ing, before a furnace that would scorch you or me
-can live and work without using any kind of
intoxicating liquor. Drunkenness is a disease as
well as a crime. It destroys the will power, and
its victimas sink lower and lower. Moderation
does not, and never will do, for the greater part
of humanity. Then it is tine that we were up
and doing. Experience proves that work of the
brain and work of the hand can be donc without
the use of liquor. What we want is men who will
take up the cross, if net for their own, for their
children's sake. I believe in moral suasion.
Prohibition and moral suasion are both good, but
moral suasion is tha better. The lecturer closed
his remarks by inviting any who had net already
donc sa te sign the pledge. A vote of thanks was
noved by Mr. Adam Brown, seconded by Mr.
John A. Barr, and carried unanimously.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

PASPEDIA.-The Quebec Chronicle says:-
"Our readers will regret ta learn of the fearful
ravages of that dread scourge, diplhtheria, at the
Rectory, Paspebiac. On the Sth inst., Willie
Scholick, aged seven years, eldest son o the Rev.
T. Blaylock, succumbed te the malady, which, on
the 13 th inst., proved fatal ; also in the case of
the youngest son, Percy Claude, aged two years
and nine moîunths. Froin a letter received yester-
day, we learn that the Rector and Mrs. Blaylock,
as well as their two remaining children, are suffer-
ing from the disease." Ve sympathize very
deeply with our brother and his bereaved family.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

MrssîoNAuw MEETINrs.-The annual meetings
are beig held generaly this month. The London
City are arranged in commence on the 29 th inst.
The Bishop and ail the city clergy are expected at
each meeting. The following is the order: Tues-
day, 29th, Christ Church ; Wednxesday, St. Paul's
Church ; Thursday, Memorial Church; Friday,
St. Junes' Church; Tuesday, February 5th, Chap-
er House; Wednesday, St. George's Church;
Thursday, St. Matthew's Church, te commence
each evening at eight o'clock.

LONDoN.- Christ C'hurch.-At Evensong on
he Sunday after Epiphany his Lordship the
Bishop was the preacher. 'he service was read
by the Rector, Rev. J. W. P. Smith. The text of
he evenirmg sermon was St. Iuke xiv. 16-24.
l'he preacher described the great feast prepared
hrougli Christ for aIl who believe on Hiai, and
poke of the various excuses given by those who
lesired not to partake of its richness. He warned
l to beware lest Goo might accept their excuses,
nd say "They shall not partake of my feast."-
[his finished work of Christ was pointed ta as al
bat was necessary ta reconcile the sinner and
GoD. There is net one burdened soul which
annot find relief in coming te Christ, as His
race is sufficient for ail. The offertory, after the
ermon, was ia aid of foreign missions.

WARDSILLE.-In St. James's Church the Old
ear was closed and the New Year comnienced
ith a solein service, comprisîng hymns, the
tany, silent prayer as the New Year broke, the
oxology and the administration of the Holy
ommunion.

NEwBuRY.-Christ Church bas recently suffer-
d fron the loss of some of its well-to-do mem-
ers, who have gone ta places where there is more
'usiness. Nevertheless there is an earnest mani-
esied. The young people confirmed a few
onths since striving to show their love for Christ,
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and zeal for His Church by actv wok. Con- raised ;th enter prising local papers being resol-
sidering that this part of the parish suffers from ved to furnish "interstsing" matterto theirreaders
ihe residence of the clergyman and his family in at ail hazards (the Salvation Arm>' about that timie
Wardsville much bas been doné, and we believe, had just ceased to be "interesting") and also bleing
will yet be done. The Sunday school is prosper- glad of the opportunity to pay off some old scores.
ing, and on New Years' night held its annual Thus the mole-hill was magàifed into a mountain.
entertainment in the Town Hall, which was filled At the Roman Catholie bazaar alluded to above,
with an appreciative audience. The ladies of this lotteries, raffles, &c., had flourished in abundance,
church have earned an excellent nane for the but the "pieus" local sheets had for them only
taste with which they always adorn the Hall. words of approval and commendation-for why ?
This year they excelled every previous attempt. The thunders of Bishop Cleary hàd not long be-
The effect was brightened by a row of coloured fore sounded in their ears, and of those thunders
tapers over the top of the drop curtain, while in they stood in ivholesome dread. But they felt
the centre of the tastefully-arranged platform there quite safe in attacking a Church bazaar, Church
was a wheel of evergreens laden with gifts, and people are so long suffering and meek 1"
also covered with coloured lights. Among the
pieces given by the young people was one in I- is announced that the Bishop of Ontario has
which six girls dressed in white, and representing been selected to preach the anniversary sermon
Faith, Hope, and~Charity, &c., recounted ta their before the Society for the Propagation of the
Queen the various acts of mercy in which they Gospel, at St. Paul's Cathedral, London, England,
had been engaged. After two hours had been next year.
spent in listening to singing, charades, &c., the
curtain was dropped, and Santa Claus summoned. A CIRCULAR has been despatched to the various
Upon the rising of the curtain a table was seen in congregations throughout the Diocese with refer-
front of the platforn, upon this the superintendent ence to the collections on behalf of the Domestic
of the Sunday School placed a box, which one of and Foreign Mission Board of the Canadian
the children was asked to come and open. Upon Church. The special offerings are for Foreign
raising the Jid, up popped the white head and Missions.
beard, succeeded by the shaggy body of Santa, to
the surprise and delight of ail. This was effected THE Bishop administered the rite of Confirma-
by the box having no bottom, and the table no tion to twenty-one candidates at St. Peter's
top, and by Santa being in hiding under the table Church, Brockville, on Sunday morning, the z3th
cover; simple as was the contrivance it afforded January.
great merriment. After this caine the distribution
of the prizes, the Doxology concluding our enter- THE Missionary Deputation to the Mission of
tainiment which deserved unqualified approbation. Gloucester will hoid the annual services at Trinity

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

KINGSTON.-St. Pauls Church Bazaar.-
Some sensational reports respecting a bazaar held
in connection with St. Paul's Church having ap-
peared lately and been unfavourably comnented
on in several of Our contemporaries, we have as-
certained the facts of the case from a Kingston
correspondent :-"The bazaar was held under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, and was com-
paratively free from the objectionable features of
bazaars in general, such as lotteries, raffling, and
other species of gambling. It is truc the inevita-
ble "grab-bag" was on hand. Ladies appear to
look upon this simply as an amusement, without
realizing that it may arouse the dormant gambling
propensity la many a young breast. But apart
from this there was nothiug iu connection with the
bazaar which partook of the nature of gambling.
To impart, however, some degree of life, and en-
thusiasm to their enterprise, the ladies decided to
hold an "election," and a suitable chair having
been provided, a polling-booth was formed of
packing cases, poles and curtains, and the voting
began. The candidates elected were two promi-
aent Roman Catholic gentlemen, both deservedly
popular for their many estimable qualities, one,
representing the "Tories," the other the "Grits."'
This was simply returning the compliment of the
Roman Catholic ladies in having elected a mem-
ber of St. Paul's Church and a prominent Presby-
terian gentleman for a similar "election" two or
three weeks previously. The contest was carried
on in the utmost good humour up to the close of
the poli, when the crowd eager to learn the result
and pressing too closely around the polling-booth
overturned the frail structure, and caused one of
the ladies in-attendanee entangled in a curtain to
grow faint for want of air. In the confusion
which ensued, some difference of opinion arose as
to how the vote stood, but nothing occurred even
approaching the nature of a "row." The "Tory"
party, considering their man elected, quietly car-
ried off the chair unobserved by the other party,
who, finding themselves outwitted, determined to
hve a litte more "fun" out of the affair by threat-
ening legal proceedrngs for the recovery of the
chair, some of the ladies of the "Grit" party
being great adepts at practical joking. On this
slender substratum of fact, the sensational and
bikhly-colàured version of the proceedings was]

Church, Billing" Bridge, on Sunday, the 27th
January, and at St. James' Church, Cowan's Set-
tiement, on Monday, the a8th January. The
Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick, M. A., Rural Dean of
Frontenac, Convener.

BiLLiNG's BRIDGE.-The President and mem-
bers of the Girls' .Church Aid Society of Trinity
Church, Billing's Bridge, desire to express their
grateful thanks to the following for kindnesses
received during their recent bazaar held at Ottawa:
To the Ottawa Citizen for many kind notices;
Mr. H. K. Egan for the use of his shop; Messrs,
McLean, Roger & Co. for posters; Messrs.
Moreland & Son for use of crockery, cutlery and
glass; Mr. Spencer, of the "Queen Restaurant,"
for assistance in culinary arrangements; Mr.
Baird, the care-taker,for attention during the sale;
and to those gentlemen and ladies who so liberally
contributed in various ways.

THE utterly false and, in some cases, stupid
stories which have been circulated by some of the
newspapers in relation to the Church of England
would make an interesting volume. They seize
upon any gossip and give it to the public as a fact.
The latest addition to the coterie of journalistic
story-tellers is a person on the staff of an evening
paper published at Ottawa. His recent effusion
published ln the Hamilton Ties of the oth
January, concerning the Christmas decorations at
Christ Church, Ottawa, is full of gross misrepre-
sentations, and proved clearly that the writer had
no regard for truth, or even for common sense.
The decorations mu question are very ber.utifui
indeed, as stated in my communication to the
CJiURCH GUARDIAN of the gth January. They
were put up by the members of the Christ Church
Lay Association, assisted by lady and gentlemen
volunteers in the congregation, and were carefully
supervised by Mr. Macnab, the Rector's Church-
warden, who removed what he considered objec-
tionable. The statement of the correspondent of
the Hamilton Times about "ill feeling and talk of
secession" in the congrega' ion on account of the
decorations is imaginary, and is so very absurd
that people who read it had to laugh till their ribs
ached.

THE annual missionary meetings in aid of the
Diocesan Mission Fund are being held in differ-
ent parts of the diocese. The mission work af the

church has a strong claim upon 'the liberality of
ts Iembrs, and, thefefar , is to be hopèe tSat
the appeals made hi te various depâttions 'viii
meet with largely' icraséd contributions. The
heavy snow scorms hâve greatly interfered with
the operations of the deputations, owing to block-
ades lu various sections. The snow storms this
January are said to be withaut a prec.dent. Such
a quantity of snow has not fallen in so litile time
before for twelve years.

KINGSToN.-The Rev. Henry J. Petry entered
upon his temporary duties at St. George's Cathed-
ral, Kingston, on Sunday the 6th of january. There
was a large congregation and Mr. Petry made a
good impression. It is the intention of Mr. Petry to
return home at the end of next month, as he has
not made arrangements to continue at Kingston
any longer. No appaiiruent has yet been made
but it is said the Càahedral is to have two curates.

BRocKvLLE.-At a meeting of the vestry of
Trinity Church, Brockville, Mr. De Carle was
elected Churchwarden foi the balance of the
term, which ends at. Easter, te fil the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Dr. Allen. The con-
grégation has donated $15 to the funds of the
Free Medical Dispensary.

BARRIEtELD.-The Rev. T. Stanton, B. A., In-
cumbent of Barriefield, who is about to remove to
Desoronto, officiated there on Sundaythe x3 th Jan-
uary. Mr. Robert Burns of Kingston, Lay Reader,
took Mr. Stanton's duty at St. Mark's Church. Mr.
Burns renders very active and efficient assistance
at the Cathedral, and the Kingston suburban
churches, which is greatly appreciated.

ARNPRoR.-A handsome pulpit ofoakand wal-
nut has been presented to Emmanuel Church,
Arnprior, as an öffering to Almighty GoD, by Miss
Middleton. Four beautiful stained glass windows
have been placed in the church, out of eight win-
dows which are being given by the different classes
of the Sunday School. The Churchwardens Messrs.
J. Butler, ad D. M. Finnie, have generally signified
their intention of presenting coronde chandeliers
to the Church.

PAKENHAM.-The congregation of St. Mark's
Church, Pakenham, has purchased a very fine
new Dominion Organ, which has been placed in
the Church. The choir has been reorganized,
and with the aid of the new instrument, it is ex-
pected the members will gain additional fame.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. C. W. E. Body, Provost
of Trinity, and Professor Schneider, have returned
to the city, after spending a month's vacation in
Virginia.

Professor Clarke preached recently before the
Ruri-decanal Chapter of Lincoln and Welland, at
St. George's Church, St. Catharines.

Miss Draper, the indefatigable superintendent
of All Saints' infant class, was presented with a
handsome gold watch, as a mark of esteeni, froin
the teachers and a few friends, on the 7 th
inst. The presentation was made by Rev. A. H.
Baldwin.

The Bishop of the Diocese preached at St.
Luke's, on the First Sunday after Epiphany.

APSLEY-The Rev. P. Harding acknowledges
with many thanks the receipt of a valuable box
from the C. W. M. A., Toronto, containing a
quantity of good things for a Sunday School Xmas
tree, and many useful and very acceptable things
for himself and family. It n'as a most happy
thought which suggested the formation of this So-
ciety, sending, as it dots, help and comfprt and
encouragement to the homes of many Missionaries
at their solitary outposts.

CoBouRo-The parish branch of the C. E. S. S.
here numbers 5i members, and the Bid of Hope
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bas x25. A new building has been erectedfor the cities of Great Britain and Ireland, and an ex.
Sunday. School in 'the l"'West:End." A week- planatory lecture.
nighV.Service was commenced -on Wednesday, St. Philips' Church, Toronto, will, it is expect-January 2nd., in the new building. A cantata for ed, be opened for Divine Service, on the 27 ththe benefit of the Sunday Schools was a great suc- inst. The Rector is endeavouring to secure thecess. A handsome jpresent was- made tO the services of noted clergymen as select preachersCurate, Dr. Roy;,at New Years. for the month of February.

PARISa MAGAzINES-A recent pardagraph, cop-
ied from the Canadian Afissionary, has appeared
in the city .papers. It speaks of Parish Maga-
zines becoming numerous in Toronto, and alludes
to their use in the Parishes of St. George's, St.
Mathias', and St. Anne's. It also states that St.
Stephen's are about to adopt them. The writer
has forgotten, or perhaps does not know, that
Holy-Trinity 'Parish has had a Magazine for many
years. It was in use there long before St.
George's Church had thought of utilizing printer's
ink in this way. Churc4 Work was localized
about three years.ago in St. George's Parish. Be-
fore that time the same magazine was widely cir-
culated as a parish organ among at least two town
congregations, viz., at Whitby and Ashburnhan.
In the latter parish, it is still used as a Parish Ma-
garine with ten pages added, and has a circulation
of i5o monthly.

BoBcAYGEoN MIssoN.-At St. Alban's Veru-
]am, an out-station of this Mission district, the
Sunday School children liad their Christmas tree
on Nev Year's Day. It was held at the residence
of Mr. John Britton, and the capacities of the
house were severely taxed in providing accommo-
dation for the numerous visitors. Tea was served
to ail présent, carols were sung, after which came
the distribution of pr:zes. Several of the teachers
received handsome books, as did the superinten-
tendent, Mr. Mulligan.

WAUBAUSHEzE-The Church of England Tem-
perance Society held an entertainment here in the
Town Hall, on New Year's Day, which was large-
'y attended. Among the performert were Mr.
and Mrs. Pinnaist, Messys. W. H. French, J.
Scott, Polkingoom, and Wm. Lawson, al of
whom were heartily received. The chair was oe-
cupied by the Rev. W. H. French, President of
the Society.

St. Philips' Church-At the fortnightly meet-
* ing of the Young People's Association of this

Church, a discussion took place on the following
subject :--"Resolved, That the reading of fictitious
works is beneficial." Messrs. Eastman and
Adamns supported the affirmative, while the nega-
tive, which gained the day, was ably argued by
Messrs. Mortimer and Trent.

Grace Church-The Association in connection
with the Church held the third of a series of Pen-
ny Readings on the roth inst. Rev. Dr. McCar-
roll, Curate, occupied the chair. The attendance
was not large, but the programme was well carried
out, and was extremely interesting. A pleasant
evening was spent by all who were present.

St. fam.eç' ChurcA -The Temperance Society
held an entertainment in the school house, on the
7 th inst. Excellent addresses wvere delivered by
Rev. D. Hague and N. W. Hoyles, Esq. The
Society is in excellent condition, the membership
numbering over three hundred. The Band of

4Hope bas 4o names on the roll.

ORiLLA.-Captain Tebbs bas sent to the
Rev. Rural Dean Stewart, a thank-offering of fifty
dollars for charitable purposes, after recovery fro
a very severe iliness. Such an unusual occur-
rence deserves to be chronicled. O si sic omnes /

ITUI.-An attempt is being made to resusci-
tate the Temperance Society at St. Luke's Church,
Toronto. A meeting was held for this purpose on
the i4th inst.

A very successful entertainment was held in St.
Luke's School house, on the 9 th inst, It consist-
ed of a series of views illustrating the principal

e emperance Society oi uxortagt has gene-
rously donated the suma of $2o towards the suffer-
ers by the High Park catastrophe, near Toronto.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OI' RUPERT'S LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABASCA,

ASSINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIPE.-COnpl/tiOn Of the Wing of St.
fohn's Collge.-The new St. John's College
is so far completed that it is occupied by
the University classes in Arts and those in
Theology. The formal celebration of the open-
ing will he held a few weeks later, on the comple-
tion of some details of the work connected with
the ornarnentation of the exterior, and the ar-
rangement of the interior. Some of the officers
of the college and a number of the students have
already taken possession of rooms in the new
building, and the others will also at once remove
to their new quarters. In this new college Vinni-
peg, and not this city only, but the Province of
Manitoba at large, bas an edifice for educational
purposes and an institution of which it may well
feel proud.

THz Provincial Synod Committee on forming a
new Constitution and Canons for the Ecclesiasti-
cal Province have had several meetings in refer-
ence to their important work. They havé had
before them documents relating to the Church of
Ireland and all the Ecclesiastical Provinces in the
Colonies, and their conclusions, which will be
presented to a special meeting of the Provincial
Synod to be held this year, will be embodied in
an elaborate and comprehensive Constitution and
set of Canons. We will shortly be able to pub-
lish the recommendations of the Committee,
which will be of much interest to the Church at
large.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. D. Lewis, recently ap-
pointed to Fort Qu Appelle and Indian Head, is
doing a good work there, and we hear is much
liked. Very favourable accounts are also received
by us of the Rev. Mr. Smith, the newly appointed
Deacon at Regina. It is generally understood
that the Rev. R. Young, of St. Andrews, near
Winnipeg, bas been selected by the C. M. S. as
the Missionary Bishop of Southern Athabasca, and
will go to England for consecration this suamner.
The choice of the Archbishop of Canterbury for
the Diocese of Assiniboia bas not yet been made
known.

Christ CAurch.--The Guild of Christ Church
have arranged a course of lectures as follows:.
"Evolution," Rev. John May, M. A.; "India," the
Dean of Rupert's Land; "The Earth and Man,"
Rev. Canon O'Meara; "The Times- of the Trou-
badours," Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath ; "The Hud-
son's Bay Route," E. P. Leacock, Esq., M. P. P.

The "Church Extension Association" ofKilburn,
London, which twice helped to fit up Mr. Pen-
treath's former parish in New Brunswick, are now
forwarding a case of goods for Christ Church,
comprising surplices and cassocks for the choir,
altar linen, &c. The Association contemplates
establishing a Branch House in Winnipeg for the
reception of some of their industrial girls who
wiIl be in great demand here, and communication
bas been held with them for the supply of trained
nurses, sorely needed in a city where there are so
nmany homeless and friendless 'men. Sickness
bas been very prevalent this winter, and many
are out of work and in distress.

01R AMERIOAN BUDGET.

CHRIST CHURCH, Cincinnati, has given over
$5o,ooo for outside objects during tfie last seven
years, the period of the present rectorship.

THE contributions of Holy Trinity, Philadel-
phia, the Rev. Dr. McVickar, rector, including
pew rents, were, last year, $66,ooo.

THE amount of the invested funds of Yale Col-
lege in al] the departments is, $r,924,328, an in-
crease since the last report of$ 7 7,698. The ex-
penses of the various departments for the year
were, $332,827.

OvER $6oo,oco a year were contributed and
expended, by the Church in America during the
last three years for the support of missionary
operations, diocesan, in the general domestic
field, and in foreign lands.

AN old m:n who refused to give his name stood
on Western Avenue, Cincinnatti, for thtee hours
one Saturday night with a pot of hot coffee, which
he dealt out to the half frozen street car drivers
and conductors as they passed.

IT is announced that a private Episcopal School,
similar to those in Concord, N. H., and South-
borough, Mass., is soon to be established at Gro-
ton, Mass., a lund of $oo,ooo, having been rais-
ed for its maintenance.

THE vestry of Trinity Church, Haverhili, Mass.,
bave refused to accept the resignatlon of the rec-
tor, the Rev. Chas. A. Rand, and have voted him
leave of absence for six months.

MEssRS. MENEELY & Co., of West Troy, N. Y.,
are making a bell of i,5oo pounds for the Quaker
Church at Baleyville, Maine. This wili be the
first Quaker Church ln this couflty to have a bell.

REv. R. W. Micou, rector of Trinity Church,
Waterbury, Conn., received a most generous
Christmas gift from Mr. Gordon W. Burnham, of
New~York, in the form of $io,ooo for the church
edifice now building.

THE Rev. Elephalet Nott Potter, D. D., LL.
D., the president of Union College bas been elec-
ted to the presidency of Griswold College, in
Iowa, and Hobart, W. New York.

W
THFEa is anecdote told of Rev. Mr. Wray, who

at advanced age died recently in Pennsylvania.
He had been a inissionary in India, and such was
the influence of his holy le, that a little heathen
girl, when asked what holiness was, replied, «Hol-
iness is living as Mr. Wray does."

THE late Professor Sophocles, of Harvard Col.
lege, one day asked a student in recitation what
was dont with the bodies of the Greeks vho were
killed at Marathon. "They were buried, sir."
"Next 1" "Why, they-they were burned."
"Next 1" "They were taken home, sir." "Next V,
"They were embalmed, sir." The next student
quickly said, as he met the Professor's eye .:"
don't know sir. What did they do with him?"
"Oh 1" replied he : "I don't know. Nobody
knows that ever I heard of, except Mr. A. here,
Mr. B., and'Mr. C. They are the authorities."

A WASHINGToN letter says :.-"There has been
a very great and very noticeable change here
within a few years ln the use of alcoholic liquors.
A striking illustration of it was to be noticed dur-
ing the canvass for the Speakership. Nota single
glass of liqunr was set out by any of the candi-
dates. I did not sec a single member of Con-
gress under the influence of liquor during that
canvass, nor have I since. The barkeepers and
the hotel proprietors say that the decrease in bar-
tippling is so great as seriously to curtail receipts.
The three leading candidates for Speaker used to
use stimulants sometimcs to excess. Two of
them are now total abstainers and bave been for
some -years, while the third only uses wine in a
moderate quantity at his dinner. I can count a
dozen Senators who used to tipple who have not
drunk a drop in two years, and there is not aSen-
ator, with perhaps an exception or two, who is not
prudent and most temperate in the use of tiquor."

89
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

DEara has suddenly struck down two of Our
prominent public men, Senator Bourinot, and the
Parliamentary Librarian, Alpheus Todd. The
late librarian's name is well known in literary
cirles. He was a man of much knowledge in
constitutional matters and parliamentary laws.

PARLIAMENTARY reports shew that the revenue
of the Intercolonial Railway for the last fiscal year
was $2,365,goo and the expenditure $2,350,400,
showing a surplus of $16,5ao. And that the total
deposits in ail the Savings Banks in 18S3:rmounted
to $13,893.656; the interest allowed was $912,-

692. and balance remaining on deposit at the end
of the year was $36,575,ooo. And the following
note of imports of Canada by Provinces for the
past year will be found interesting. The imports
of Canada by provinces for the past year .were
-as follows :-

Ontrrio...................... $ 44,600,c00
. Quebec ............ ................ 55.900.000

Nova Scotia ........................ 10,000,0W
.New Brunswick ..................... 6,ooo,ooo
lanitoba ......................... 9,300,000

British Columbia............ ...... 3,900.000
P. E. Island ..................... 68.0 oo
N. W. Territory.................... 1,725,000

The exports were from:-
Ontario.......................$ 3'.900.O

Quebec ........................... 42,64o,ooo
Nova Scotia............... ....... -9.82o.ooo
New Brunswick.................... 7,000,000
Manitoba.......................... 510.000
British Columbia.................. 4380.000
P. E. Island....................... 1,348,000

THERE is a good prospect of increased develop-
ment of trade between Canada and Belgium.
The exports from Canada to that country during
the last three years amounted to over a million of
dollars. During the last year the imports from
Belgium to Canada reached the figure of$503,21o.
As the Belgium authorities have expressed a
desire ta further Canadian trade, tbe benefit to
both countries will be of great importance.

THE total value of imports into the Dominion
in the year ending June 3oth, 1883, was $13!,-
254,022, the largest in the history of the country,
exceeding the import of the previous year by
$r2,834,522, and that of 1874-the largest pre-
viously recorded-by $4,o4a,44o. The exports,
on the other hand, have sonewhat declined, being
$98,085,804, against $102,137,203 in 1882, a
decrease Of $4,051,399.

A DEPUTATION from the Montreal Board of
Trade, acconpanied by a number of gentlemen
from New York, last week had an interview with
the government with a view to obtaining an assur-
ance that if Congress renoved the duties on cer-
tain articles Canada would reciprocate. It is be-
lieved that bcfore the end of Congress some
measure of reciprocity will be introduced.

MEMBERS of Parliament at Ottawa cannot com-
plain of the care taken for their comfort in Parlia-
ment. Since the last meeting of Parliament much
needed changes have been made in connection
with thc interior of the buildings. The most
noticeable alteration has been the substitution of
the electric light for gas in both Senate and Com-
mons. The Chamber has been thoroughly ven-
tilated and the work of renovation is in every
respect complete. Members will not now be able
to blame the bad ventilation for the attendant ills
of a protracted parliamentary session and too-oft
recurring dinners and balls.

line of steamers is to be put on the route between
New York and St. John's, Nd., via Halifax. The
capital stock is $5oo,coo. Newfoundland mer-
chants are largely interested in the enterprise.
The steamers are being built in England for the
company, of 1400 tons each, and with accommo
dation for forty passengers. The new line meets
a pressing mercantile want, and is another in-
stance of the ever-growing ramifications of our
Canadian trade.

'1lR. MACMASTER, a new member in the present
Parliament, last week told the House the following
interesting comparative statisties, shewing the
present hopeful state of the Dominion in these
particulars:-Thirty thousand immigrants arrived
in 1878,47,000 in 1881, 112,000 in 1882, and

133,000 last year. Of the last number 34,000
were from the United States, and 1r,ooo of these
returned to Canada. 21.coo head of cattle were
imported last year, as against 12,000 in 1882. In

1878 19,000 cattle and 46,000 sheep, almost en-
tirely of American product, were exported, while
in 1883, 56,ooo cattle and 114,000 sheep, almost
ail of Canadian production, were exported. The
year's surplus was $7,o6o,ooo, apart from $1,ooo,-
ac realized by the sale of North-West lands. If
Canada can keep that kind of thing in full opera-
tion she may well be congratulated.

THE graduates anid alumni of Queen's, Victoria
and Albert Universities met last week and passed
the following timely resolution :--"That denomina-
tional universities in Ontario have for years past
been doing educational work of as high a charac-
ter as the jJniversity of Toronto, and are equally
deserving of recognition in the way of endow-
ment; that in the interest of justice public moneys
should not be given solely to one educational in-
stitution among several, and that any action of the
Legislature in favor of the further endowment of
the University of Toronto, without taking intu
consideration the just claims of the other univer-
sities for financial support, would be impolitic and
unfair, and should be resisted by every means
possible."

MATTERs are still very complicated in Egypt.
It is reported that the Dervishes -ire summoning
the people to join El Mahdi: but counter ac-
counts say that thousands of the false prophet's
followers are deserting him, now that some definite
policy has been decided upon. General Gordon
goes straight to Suakim via the canal. He will
meet Sir Evelyn Baring, the British Consul Gene-
ral, at Suez, and come to an agreement in regard
to the co.operation of the English authorities in
Egypt, so far as may be necessary. England has
committed the guidance of Egyptian affairs to the
experienced hands of Sir Evelyn Baring. Chin-
ese Gordon will probably make short work of the
insurrection, for he is facile princeps in organiz-
ing victorious armies over this kind of warfare.
When Egypt is once more quieted down, the
next question will be-.-the important one of know-
ing whether England is to face periodically these
fanatic insurrections, or whether she shall at once
take supreme control of the country.

MR. GEORGE, the American Apostle of Agrarian
Socialism, has met with marked failure in his
"educational tour" in England. His great "bubble"
of nationalizing the ]and of the whole community
has been pricked, and is no more. The most
outspoken of the Radical journals sums up a

A NEW venture will be started next April.. Ai notice of Mr. George in ths way: "Land

nationalization minus compensation is simply
wholesale robbery plus cant." We should think
so.

THE unemployed in the City of Paris are caus-
ing no little anxiety to the authorities. Last
week 4,000 men met in the Salle Levis, Paris, and
listened to violent speeches favoring an armed
revolution as the only means of ending stagnation
in trade. But the meeting separated quietly.
The effervescent quality of French agitation soon
quiets down after the first bubbles, especially if
the authorities can keep cool and allow the agita-
tors uninterruptedly to work off their surplus
atrabiliousness.

A CoMMITTEE of the American Congress has
become peculiarly vindictive by empowering the
President to prohibit the import 'of any articles
which he may deem injuriaus to health from those
countries which act in this manner towards any
of the products of the United States. This pro-
posal is avowedly nat to save the lives of Ameri-
cans, but te punish the French and Germans for
prohibiting the import of American Pork. There
is a great chance for a temperance President to
prohibit the import of that which dots more than
anything else to injure the health and prosperity
of the Americans.

THE effort to promote the higher education of
women in connection with the University o Cain-
bridge continues ta be attended with the greatest
success, and it has been found advisable to con-
mence the addition of another wing to the North
Hall, which portion of the college is under the
care of Miss Helen Gladstone daughter of the
Premier. During the term whi has just ended
there have been in the South Hall, which was
erected in 1875, forty students resident in the
college, and four out students living with their
friends; and in the North Hall thirty-six resident
students, and four out students, under Miss Glad-
stone.

AN enormous amount of money is taken yearly
from the pockets of shareholders for the purpose
of pushing -bills through Parliament. An English
parliamentary return has just been made of the
expenses incurred by each railway, gas, and water
company in the United Kîngdom in promoting
and opposing Bills before Parliament from 1872
to 1882 inclusive. The total amount expended
in promoting railway comp-nies' Bills was $2,-
512,785, and in opposing such bills $4,035,340-
a total of $rg,623,56o.

THE wreck of the steamer City of Columbus at
Gay's Head starts the New Year's list of casual-
tics with a terrible record. Nearly zoo lives are
ascertained te be lost and there are unpleasant
rumours that the disaster was caused by careless-
ness.

DR. BRACHELLI, who has for years past paid
great attention te religious statistics has just pub-
lished his figures for the ycar 1883. According to
the Doctor twenty-six States make up the division
of Europe. They show a population Of 329,876,-
320. Of these ninety-six per cent. is classed as
Christian and only three per cent. as non Chris-
tians.

THE Prince of Wales had a very narrow escape
last week, when on a visit to the Rothschilds at
Hatton. Shortly before the special train started
five packages of dynamite were found in a tunnel
through which the train passed.

THE CHURH GUJARDIAN.
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CONTEMPORARY 0EUROH OPINION,

A CORR.SPONDENT of the Charc Standard
writes :-"Jt has often been said by Catholics that
the differences between the old Evangelicals and
the modern High Churchmen were far less than
generally supposed; and that if it were not ror
party ýeatchwords and the fear of "the trade being
ruined," ail would see in Catholic worship nothing
but truth and beauty and the adaptation of con-
mon sense to religion."

A SECULAR paper says that the acacia flowers
found in the coins of the Pharaohs are exactly
like those that now bloom on the banks of the
Nile, and the inummies cf 1900 B. C., are exacîly
like the bodies Of 'nen Of 1884 A. D. Evolucien,
il îhinks, get on very slowly.

THE Cturc» .Review thinks that on the whole
the past year in the Church has been not only
creditable but fuIt of hope for the future. The
clergy, if not the people, are awakening to their
work; they have Lit, with Cato, Routines nitil
agendo discunt male agere-that idleness is the
devil's workshop. We do not imply that the
arch enemy had made the Church his workshop;
so far from it. But there cannot be a doubt that
had the Church slumnbered on as she did in the
early part of the century, as she is still doing here
and there, the devil would indeed have endeav-
oured to bring lier into his workshop. That bas
been avoided, thank GoD ; and the fact is valua-
ble to us because it is an additional proof that the
Church of England hs a corporate life with the
Church Catholic-Holy, Apostolic, One, and
Eternal.

THE Curc/ Times, referring to Ireland, says
-"The effects of disestablishment have, on the
whole, been good. A number of bogus parishes
may have disappeared ; but we are told that there
has been a marvellous development of Church
life, and.we have little doubt that before long the
level of Irish Churchnanshipi will not be very far
below that of England."

Cturc Be/ls says:--Bishop's wives in these
days are not ail Mrs. Proudies, and. the Hon.
Mrs. Maclagan has set an exanple to her sisters
by writing a sympathetic and sensible letter m the
Derby Mercury on woman's work as the true
means of regenerating the homes of the people.
Mrs. Maclagan urges Christian ladies to seek to
elevate the tastes and hves of their poorer sisters,
and by usng such agencies as the Girl's Friendly
Society, they may, she thinks, gradually improve
the tone and purfy the atmosphere of the homes
in which the girls and wonen live.

THE Living Cur/ has the following :-'-It
seeis to us that our theological seminaries are
sorely lacking in agencies to promote a high type
of spiritual life among those preparing for Holy
Orders. Of intellectual culture there is a fairly
high standard; there are good libraries and able
professors. But who hears of retreats, quiet days,
spiritual instructions, free conferences upon spiri-
tuai matters frequently afforded to those who
are preparing to take upon then the yoke of
the Priesthood ?"

THE Kalendar says :--"The Clurci Guardian
is one of our most valuable exchanges and we lay
ourselves under special obligations to it."

THE Rev. Septimus Buss, for some time rector
of the Parish Church, Wapping, writes the follow-
ing, regarding Mr. Mackonichie's resignation, to a,
contemporary :-"By showing sd bitter a spirit of
persecution in the teeth of arrangements made for
the good of the Church, by the Bishop of the dio-
cese, at the request of the late Archbishop ofCan-
terbury, the Church Association have covered
themselves with disgrace, and have finally and
effectually alienated not only the members of the
Church of England, but ail decent Christian peo-
ple. It is te be hoped that this act of theirs is
the last effort of an expiring cause." This is hon-
est testimony for Mr. Buss is a man of Evangeli
cal proclivites.

OUR ENGISH BUDGET.

Two Mohammedans have been baptized at Jer-
usalem by the Rev. T. F. Wolters, C. M. S. Mis-
sionary.

THE Bishop of London recently opened a cab-
men's shelter in St. James' Square, the funds
having been mainly obtained by the exertions of
one of his lordship's daughters.

hr is a very remarkable fact that the watch
which King William III. wore when crossing the
Boyne is still going and in good repair. It is in
possession of the Rev. R. Beacher, Lakelands,
Skibbereen, county Cork.

CHaRSTMAS Carols were sung for the first time
in Westminster Abbey, on Saturday evening, De-
cember 29th.

CANON Boyd Carpenter has been appointed a
Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen; and the Rev.
Harry Jones has been appointed an Honorary
Chaplain to Her Majesty,

CANON LÎDDON is said to be making satisfac-
tory progress with bis "lLife of Dr. Plusey.>' The
missing letters necessary for the elucidation of the
most important periods of Dr. Pusey's carter
have been discovered.

GENERAL BOOTH writes to the Pall Mall Gaz-
ette that he has sent out during the year more than
£1,9oo worth of musical instruments, besides'
25,000 War Cries "and other publications," to
arouse the "slumbering in si."

THE arrangements for the erection of the new
organ at Westminster Abbey are in progress, and
while the framework of the instrument is being
prepared on either side of the choir, the ground
outside is being excavated for the engine by which
the wind is to be supplied,

I-r was a happy idea of one of the London
papers that there should be a collection of toys
made this Christmas for the children iii the hos-
pitals and workhouses. The connequence has
been that some 6,ooo littie ones were presented
with some little token of remembrance on Christ-
mas Day.

THE Bishop of Peterborough has left England
for the South of Europe. He has issued a pas-
toral to the clergy of his diocese with reference tu
his recent serious and prolonged illness, in which
lie speaks of the benefits received from it.

IT is announced that preparations are being
made for iglting Westminster Abbey by elec-
tricity.

THE West Indian Bishops have consolhdated
their respective jurisdictions into a Province, with
the Bishop of Guiana as Primate.

Ar the suggestion of the rector of Christ Church,
Bristol, a Churchmen's Union is to be formed in
that city for the promotion of kindly intercourse
amongst Cliu.ehnen of al] schools of thought, and
for the encouragement of general knowledge and
information in subordination te Church princi-
pies.

THE Rev. A. H. Mackonochie announces his
resignation of the vicarage of St. Peter, London
Docks. He writes :-"Il have been forced by the
logic of facts to see that I ought not any longer
to impoverish further a parish far too, im-
poverished already by its own circumstances,
by keeping froin it the income which is due to it
froi the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. I have,
therefore, asked the Bishop of London to allow
me to withdraw from this benefice." The income
payable by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to
the vicar of St. Peter's London Docks, amounts to
£320 a year.

MR. Mackonochie has been succeeded by the
Rev, L. S. Wainright, M. A. The news was first
communicated to the congregation of St. Peter's
on Christmas Eve, but it was not unexpected.
Mr. Wainright is deservedly popular throughout
the parish: he has always been looked upon as
the vicar's right hand, whether under Mr. Lowder
or Mr. Mackonociie. The Bishop of London has
granted Mr. Mackonochie a general license for
the diocese.

Book Notices, Reviewe, &o,

We have been placed under obligations to the
Editor for the bound volume of the "Net" for
1883. Full of interesting particulars of the mis-
sionary work of the Church in ail parts of the
world, the "Net" takes especial interest m'. the
Mackenzie Memorial Mission, the Universities
Mission to Central Africa, and other African
work. Besides this, however, we have a great
deal about Algoma and North West Canada, and
much else of missionary labours. Beaùti-
fully bound in green and gold, the volume prescrits
a most attractive appearance.

"The American Church Review" for January,
[884. American Church Review Association, P.
0. Box 1839, New York. $3 a year. This, the
first number of the new year, contains several in-
teresting articles. One on Fasting Communion
discusses ably this whole question, making special
use of and highly eulogizing the Bishop Coadjutor
of Fredericton's work, entitled "Fasting Com-
munion historically investigated," and referring to
other recent works upon the subject. We can
strongly rtcommend this Review to the clergy.

"Harper's Magazine" for February is a strong
number in both its artistic and literry features.
The two serial novels, William Black's Judith
Shakespeare," and the Rev. E. 1'. Roe's "Natural
Serial Story," have a commanding interest. The
frontispiece engraving, from Abbey's drawing,
"The Bible Reading," is an illustration for Black's
novel; and both Dielman and Gibson have done
their best work for "Nature's Serial Story." The
editorial departients are well sustained, as usual,
and full of entertainmnent and instruction. Buckley
& Allan, Granville St., Halifax.

"The Manhattan" for February is thoroughly
entertaining The opening article, "Autuna
Camps on Cayuga," by William F. Taylor, is a
bright and breezy paper, full of the open air, while
the illustrations stiow, as neyer befare, aIl[ tht
picturesque féatures of ihe beautiful Lake Cayuga,
the home of the Iroquois in the tinte of the
lamous chieftain, Hiawatha. Another illustrated
article is both a philosophical and anusing paper
by Frank Beard on "Caricature," of which the
well-drawn and humorous illustrations are in the
best vein of that popular draughtsman. Beauti-
ful, both in drawng and engraving, are the illus-
trations-one of tliem, the frontispiece-of an
mnteresting narrative poem, "The Queen's
Revenge," by Thomas S. Collier. The drawings
are by Will H. Low, and the engravings are by
the masterly hands of Henry Wolf and Muller.
$3 a year.

"Picturesque Canada." The agent has our
thaaks for jnrtts 25 and 26 of this chauming pub-
lkcatin. They contain scenes and descriptions o
Georgian Bay and the Muskoka Lakes, and Cen-
tral Ontario. The numbers keep up their interest,
and are in every way a credit to the Publishing
Company and to the Dominion.

Received, the Thirty second Annual Report of
the Young Men's Christian Association of Mon-
treaL, which appears to be in an exceedingly flour-
ishing condition.

Received, the Thirteenth Annual Report of the
Board of Managers of the Halifax Institution for
the Blind. The Superintendent's admirable re-
marks show the aim of the institution, and prove
him to possess the qualities needful for the suc-
cessful development of the school. Prof. Fraser
is proving himself more and more to be truly "the
right man in the right place." We hope the
efforts he is making te obtain a suitable lending
library will resuit in providing the blind with
books to read, so that the intellectual appetite
they obtain at the school may be properly satis-
fled.

[WDEnsDAY, JAUAXY po 188A.
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~itL t. ~Church-whose influence had Christianized,
hnominaly, if fot really, rnuch of the Island, and

A viii ilùi{ê QE g whose Bishops and Clergy, driven to Wales by
4 WBELY N t VS4PERtheir enemies, subsequentiy took an active part in

Published in ihe interests of the Ciurch ofconverting their Anglo-Saxon conquerors ta Chris-
NON-PARTZAN jrIDEPjEEN i

It wii be fearleus and outspoken on all subjects, but Itsa . Historians tell us dut while the Southera
efnbrt wMl always b. to apeak what it holda to be thetruth ta Saxons were converted by Augustine and his suc-
love levé.cessors, the Northern and central districts were
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oc AT EM To EV.EDWYN S.W. ENTREATHAmooÀnEîrï E. DWNS.W.PNTEAI sionaries of the Celsic Church. To understand

A Safr or correspondents la every Dinee in the Dnminion the position of the two Churches and the differ-
Price, OVE DOLLAR A4.D A HALF a vear in advance. ences besween them we must refer te Bede's

S0 The. Chearsat Cbureh W.efrIy In Amen ca, Circula-
tion dOabi. tlàn syher Cburcb Paperil tboDominion. account of the Cenference between Augustine

Addreas: Ta Cauwa GuARMNh, LaCk Drawer 29, and the British Ciergy. We do not knew the
RALEr.11AI, N. S. names ef the WVelsh Bisheps who were invited

ande 2itan naY ho fund btoween 5h' hnur5 ot O a. m
Snd J P. in., and 2s.neî s p. mi., at bis oMee, No. 54 Grxnvîiîý te the Conference, but according te Bede those

r ' WvrOehb g Cho attended were probably tha Bishops of South
Wales, of Gwent or Monmouthshire sand Breck

TEMPERANQE LAWS,
THE new Canadian Temperance Act which is

te ceme into general operation on the ist May
will be hailed with delight by ail who have the
welfare of our country at heart. In sene of its
provisions it may not be acceptable te ail, but in
reducing the number of licensed places, and in
otherwise protecting the youth of the country
from the temptations which now truly su-round
them, it will be recognized even by those who do
not favor total abstinence as a great improvernent
upon the prescrit laws. Everywhere of late the
subject bas attracted a great deal of attention, and
in New York City and in other places the Church
of Enîgland Temperance Society lias asked for
legiJation very similar te that now soon te be
operated in Canada. We hope there will be no
miscarriage in enforcing the requirements of the
new enactments.

THE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH.
No. 3.

IN previous articles we pointed out that Chris-
tianity was introduced into Britain, whether by
St. Paul or by whonsoever, v, ry early after the
death of its Founder, and that the source through
which it came was not Western or Roman, but
Eastern or Asiatic. We traced the Church in
Britain, as far as we were able, during the period
of the Roman occupation, and up to and for
some time after their evacuation of the country.
We saw that it was a perfectly independent
Church, having an Archbishop and Bishops of its
own, recognized by the whole Church and being
represented in her Councils, and having martyrs
and confessors for the Faith.

Se far we have seen, then, () that a Church
existed in Britain long before the Anglo-Saxon
period ; and (2) that Augustine, with his forty
monks, came to the heathen Anglo-Saxons,
who bas! dispossessed! the British of the
country, and not to the British, who had been
driven into Wales, who, if not ail Christians, at
least might he called a Christian nation in con
parison even with Rome itself. No doubt much
misconception bas arisen frorn confounding these
two periods in English history-the Celtic or
Early British with the Anglo-Saxon. It is quite
true that Augustine was sent from Rome to con-
vert England, but England was then Anglo-Saxon,
while centuries before his time and before the
Anglo-Saxons came te England, there existed an
independent Church in Britain--an Early British

tenaciously the Celtic Churches held to their
opinions and practices, and how much importance
they attached to them. At Whitby, in 664, a
council was held te decide the matters in dispute.
Colman, on behalf of the Celtic Church, urged
the uninterrupted descent of their tradition from
St. John, but the King favored the other side, and
Colman with his adherents quitted the Kingdom,
he himself returning to Ireland, and those of the
British Church to Wales.

Speaking of the King's decision, the historian,
from whom we quote, himself favoring the posi-
tion taken by the King, says :-"At the same time
we ought not, in common fairness, te detract from
the great debt of gratitude we owe to those Celtic
pioneers, whose unceasing labours had so large a
a share m the conversion of our land." Shortly
after this, at the consecration of Ceadda, his con-
secrator, Wini, Bishop of Winchester, to observe the
requirements of the Nicene rule, that there should
be three consecrators, obtained the co-operation
of two Bishops of the British race, so Bede tells
us, probably from Cornwall, who laid their hands
on the new Northumbrian Bishop. Speaking of

itis, Bright says:-"-YThis consecration illustrates
the position of the See of Canterbury in the
Church of England at this time, and shows that it
had not as yet corne te occupy the unquestioned
position of mother and mistress of English Sees,
a position which neither the mission of Gregory
nor the seat of Augustine had been sufficient of
themselves to obtain for it. The combnation of
agents in the scene there witnessed by the Church
people of Winchester was specially interesting
and appropriate. A prelate consecrated in Gaul,
joins himself with two prelates of a different rite,
representing the old Church of Alban and Resti-
tutus, of Dubricius and David, in the consecra-
tion of one who sat as a boy at Aidan's feet, and
had but very lately, it would seem, given up the
British and Scotic observances."

THE WITNESS OF A VISIBLE UNITY
ESSENTIÂL.

WE had occasion some weeks ago torefer to the
renarkably clear statement of the learned Presby-
terian Professor, Dr. Milligan, on the subject of a
visible unity among Christians; and his lecture on
the subject is of such value as showing how earn-
est and learned minds in other Christian bodies
are coming more and more definitely to set its
importance and necessity, that we publish some
striking parts of what lie said, and commend the
extracts to the attention, not only of Church peo-
ple, but also of Presbyterians and others.

He says:-"The slightest glance at the New
Testament is sufficient to show that in founding
what He called 'the kingdom of GOD,' or 'the
kingdom of heaven,' in the world, our Lord con-
templated more than dealing with men as individ-
uals ; He aimed at constituting a community, a
Church. What we have at present, however, to
do with, is the relation in which the resurrection
of our Lord stands to her (the Church), and more
especially to her institution and her mission in the
world. This has hardly, if at all, been dealt with
in the theology of our Presbyterian Church. Yet
it occupies a most important pjace in the teaching
of the New Testament. The Church is a witness
of the risen Lord. It is not enough te say,
There is the Bible, of which the Church is the
guardian and keeper. The Bible is a book; it is
not in itself a living thing.... ,

rwleDNESDAi"-TArMARY

nockshire, of Morganwg or Glamorganshire,
of Dyfed or Pembrokeshire, ivith part of Caer-
marthenshire. We are told that while Augustine
was prepared to make large concessions, on four
points he felt he must stand firn. Accordingly
he proposed that the British Church should (i)
conform to the Roman custom as to the mode of
reckoning Easter; (2) the use of trine immersion
in Baptism; (3) the Roman tonsure; and (4)
accept the authority of the Bishop of Rome and
aid in evangelizing the heathen English. What
the concessions were whici Augustine was willing
tw make we do not altogether know, but the
points which he insisted upon were considered
with the others of so much importance that afteî
a long and heated discussion no agreemnent could
be reached; nor did anything come of another
meeting, te which Bedesays, "besides the Bishops
of South Wales there came the Bishops of Llan-
badam, of Bangor, and St. Asaph." At this
second Conference Augustine, it is said, was
stirred te anger at their refusal to adopt the
changes he advocated, and at their defiance of his
authority. Unsuccessful in the object of the
Conference, Augustine returned te Canterbury
and there continued bis exertions te evangelize
the heathen around him; while the British
Bishops went back te their homes in Wales te
continue, in their own way, the work of subduing
their Anglo-Saxon heathen conquerors te Christ.
Internai strifes and fierce and bloody wars be-
tween rival chiefs and neighbouring kings pre-
vented nuch beadway being made either by
Aiùgustine's successors or by the Welsh Church in
evangelizing the heathen Saxons, and for a time it
seemed as if the Faith of Christ would be plucked
out of the land before it had well taken root.
But Go ordered it otherwise, and we find that
gradually through the efforts as well of the British
and Irish Churches as of the Church of Augus-
tne, one after another of the Kingdoms became
obedient te Christ. Of the two bands of
devoted men who had been employed in the con-
version of England, the Roman was by far the
smaller, and the Celtic the larger body. Between
the two the old differences as te the time of keep-
ing Easter and other matters continued, and, as
Christianity spread, much interfered with a good
understanding between their converts. Thus,
while Oswy, King of Northumbria, was celebrating
Easter according te the custom of the Celtic or
British Church, his Queen observed it according
to the Roman rule as taught her in Kent, from
whence she had corne, and was still practising the
austerities of Lent. These differences show how
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"Fron the idea of the Church now before us, unity, more than console herseif with the hope
we gather the most powerful impression cf' that that the world will not forget the invisible bond
visible unity which ought to bind ail ber members by which, it is pleaded, that all ber members are
inta one great whole. The life of the risen and bound together into one. Visible unity in one
glorified Lord is not a life in spirit only, but in an form or another is an essential mark of ber faith-
exalted and glorified body, and so lived it is at the fulness. Let it be allowed that differently organ-
same time alike one and visible. It exhibits no ized branches may exist in different lands, or even
discordant elements; its different sides and as-
pects present no hindrances to the accomplish-
ment of the common end. The divine does not
obliterate the hunan ; the human does not limit
the divine. The body of the risen Lord is not
lost in Ris spiritual existence ; the manifest opera-
tions of His Spirit find their appropriate expres
sion through the different members of His Body.
In the perfect harmony of Body and Spirit He is
One. But He is not only One. He is also visi-
ble both ta His angels and to His saints.

"To the former He appeared after His resurrec-
tion (r Tim, iii., 16); the latter 'follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth.' If, therefore, it be the
duty of the Church to represent lier Lord among
men, and if she faithfully performs that duty, it
follows by an absolutely irresistible necessity that
the unity exhibited in His Person nust appear in
ber. She must nor only be one, but visibly one
in some distinct and appreciable sense-in such a
sense that men shall not need to be told of it, but
shall themselves see and acknowledge that her
unity is real. No doubt such unity may lie, and

in the same land, they must occupy such a posi-
tion to each other that their unity shall be mani-
fest t the world. Theremust be inter-communion,
nutual helpfulness, even, to a certain extent, con-'

federation, among them. Unless it be so, the
unity of the Church is destroyed, and she cannot
fulfil ber mission. Nay, the very aim, in the
thouglht of which she finds consolation for the
loss of unity, will be itself defeated. The world
will never be converted by a disunited Church;'
even Bible circulation and missionary exertion
upon the largest scale will be powerless to con-
vert it unless they are accompanied by the strength
which unity alone can give. Let the Church of
Christ once fee, in any measure corresponding to
its importance, tiat she is the representative of
ber Risen Lord, and she will no longer be satis-
fied with mere outward action. She will sec that
ber first and important duty is to heal hierself, that
she may be able to heaI others also."

FREE CHURCHES,

is, consistent with great variety-with variety in MANY Churchnien regret the, ta them, slow pro-
the dogmatic expression of Christian truth, ia re- gress in tie direction of making our churches fret
gulations for Church goverrnment, in forms of and unapprcpriated. But afier reading the cur-

Christian worship, and in the exhibition of t bus document below hey wil rejice ne less at
Christian life. the action ai the congregation referred ta than ai

"It is urineccssary to speak of these things now; the great change which bas taken place in the dis-
variety and the right to differ have many advo- position cf aur Bishops in he last three-quarters
cates. We have rather at the present moment te of a century with regard ta that subjeet.
think af unity, and the obligations to agree. As In the course cf a lecture an "Social and paliti-
regards these, it can hardly be denied that the cal changes in New Brunswick in the last 100
Church of our time is flagrantly and disastrously years" by Mr. 1. Allan jack, the lecturer said
at fault. The spectacle presented by ber to the "I must rend ta you a letter, wbicb 1 believe las
world is in direct and palpable contradiction to neyer been publisbed, fromfishcp Inglis cf Nova
the unity of the person of ber Lord; and she Scetia, wli, as a diocese, included New Bruns-
would at once discover its sinfulness were she not w'ick a: the date cf the letter.
too exclusively occupied with the thought cfpou- lThe fishep writcs frei Fredericton on te
tive action on the world, instead of renembering 5 t of Augusi, A. D. 1809, te the Rector, Church-
tt ber primary and rnast important dut>' is ta ardens and Vestry cf ingsten, as famlowp-
afford te the world a visible representatien cf lier "éGENTLE EN iln lateof at Kingston I re-

exakted Head. In aIl lier branches, indeed, tic ceived rnuch itheasure frein seeing se large a con-

beau'y cf unity is entbusiasticahly talked ai by gregation an Sunday, the decency cf thecir behlav-

lier members, and ne a few are neyer weary cf ton during Divine service, the large number cf
pensons wheo presented ±herniselves for confirmation.

describing the preciaus ointment in which the 1 sincerel rejeice a these circuistances, and
Fsaimist beheld a symbel cf the uni>' cf lste eios: arnesthc pray thi Great Shepherd and
Others, again, aware 9of the uselessness cf talking Redeemer cf seuls thiat Ht w puld tuas effectuahis

where there is ne cerresponding reali:>', seek con blc-ss betlt the erdinances tUs adrninistered, and

fort ia tht thougbt dia: beneai ail tht divisions testi that may Bhereafter be adtenistered tea
Schurch te th spiritual nourishment and gruwth in

nunt>' she grace of ail rseo did or shan patake a ptein.
make, and whbchshecanntunniake. Vetsurelc, But it gave ie ne small cnckn ta hear that toe
la the 11gb: cf the truth nov befôre us, we may pews b Mt Church f Kingston, th ere ail held in

weIl ask whether citer the talking or tht sug- commen, that none were apprpriated te individ-
uals as is the case f ait ether hurches in out

ges:ed conifert brings us nearer a solution cf aur communion. 1 neyeu knew an instance befare
difficulties. The anc is se ieaningless tua: thet heis in Europe or Ameres where thet ews oere
ver>' lips which futer it migbt be expected ra.re- thus held in commun, and vert men, cf pcrhaîs
fuse their office. The ether is true, altheugh the orst characters nigb ceto th d sit thesel-

accrding as t is used it ia> either be a stimulus ves dimo bary a m mes: relagieus and respectable
j baracters in the pansl. This mus: ultiniatel>'

to amead ent or a pions platitude, and general ".end' lte> at Knson i re-

exateedrHead. Inialldhe branchesuindeedntth

itis the latter. Church Of Ce, and cbeck te spiit o! true devo-
"Bu: neither iards about the beauty of unite, tin and pie. When a mar bas a pev ai bis

nOr the fact cf an invisible unise, avail te help us. wn lie can eave bis Bible and Frayer Bocks in
t the h ught t a that pew whe publi worsip is ended n Sun

ofunt>' days, and Ci eeir be sure te find thewnh in bis pew
which the tyt car sec. If she is t bc a Witness on the nex: Sabbaîh. lhe nfirmities of age and
to ber Risen Lord, sie must do amone than tak cf ibad heaih require attention to the cofavt cf

warmth, especially in the winter; a mrian may pro-
tet that cornier: by ]iaing bis pcv vith serne kind
cf cloth and covcring the fleçr. 1t 1 needless ta
say that the mode of holding pews in common,
must necessarily preclude these with many other
benefits and conveniences that might be named.
What could occasion such an innovation-such a
departure frein. the usage ai the Churcb cf Eng-
land I in unable to conceive. The greatest dis-
order must be the consequence if this mode be
continued vhen the country becomes populous
and in some places it would at this day be ruin-
ous to the Church. Very carnestly wishing for
tht îrosperit of the Church and congregatin ocf
Kingston, I tarnest>' recommend tai yaur con-
sideration, Gentleman, the removal of this strange
arrangement. Your prudence and good sense will
point out the mode of accomplishing this, which
should be gentle and conciîatng, and i flatter
myself when the matter is coolly and deliberately
weighed that there will scarcely be an objection
to it To obviate any difliculty there should, in
yours and most other churches, be a pew or two
set apart for strangers, the poor should not be
neglected, due care ouglît to be taken of themn-
and as "Government" contributed to the building
of the chîurch, the saine order shouild be observed
in it, as in aIl other regular establisiîed churches.
Heartily commnending you and your congregation
to the special blessing and protection of Almighty
Go, I an gentlemen your affectionate friend and
servant in Christ.

(Signed) CHARLFs NovA Sconm.

Mr. Jack says, "I regard this letter as a very
interesting illustration of the great diversity of
opinion which inay be entertained by persons liv-
ing at either extremity of a given period of time.
There are, of course, tiany, at the present day,
who will not consent to making their churches
fret, but it would be difficult to find any one,
especially a bishop, possessing sufficient hardihood
to attack and rebuke the members of a congrega-
tion for maintaining a free church."

Our readers will agree with us that it would bt
difficuit to find a similar plea advanced in these
days in defense of tie pew system, although there
are still some wli, in part, at least, agree with the
Bishop's views. It will occur to our readers that
"so large a congregation," "the decency of their
behaviour," and "the large number of persons
vho presented themscves for confirmation," in
striking contrast with other parishes, bore sone
relation to the systein in vogue, and that had the
-ood old Bishop sought for an explanation he
would have beier convinced of the instability of
his arguments, and in the interests of progress and
the Church's welfare, have become a convert to
the change. Happily, althougli learned slowly,
the lesson has been lcarned, and we inay hope
that more of the Bishops of to-day will seon
speak out as strongly in favor of the fret systen
as did Bishop Inglis in condemning it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

7o the Editor of te Chunreh Guardian :

Siz,-For the benefit of those who are apt to
think that the teaching of our Roman brethren is
"not so bad after all," and especially of those who
send their children to Romish schools, will you
kindly give a place in your widely-read paper to
the following extract from a letter read by the
Superior-General of a R. C. school to the pupils
just before the Christmas vacation, and published
in one of their papers ? Comment is unnecessary.

J. S.
"May ail praise be given to the glorious Queen

of the Snovs, Who took Imc, 42 years ago, as it
were, by the hand, on ber own Feast of the Snows,
giving me to understand that she would shield me



frôm all storms and dangers i Has she not fui-
fillèd her promise? Indeed, when I cease ta
praisé and thank our glorious Mother, the Qucen
of'HeaVen, whibhas done so muc.h for ne, I con-
sent to' be ýcalled an 'idiot or a brute. I give you
this' litle sketch of Notre Dane--years before
you were born:-that you may, when you return,
enjoy the more your surroundings so providentially
changed fron a wilderness into a charming oasis,
in the -midst of which every one can see, from
miles around, on a high throne, the sacred image
of our heavenly Queen ind Mother, telling the
sky, not a lie, but the truc love of our hearts.
What a sweet reminder for a loving child of what
he loves best on earth and in heaven."

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

Hymn for the New Year.
WE praise Thee, Lord t for rnercies past,

Thy blessing on the future crave;
Thine would we be whiie life shalt last,

Thine from the cradle to the grave.

And shouldst Thou still our lives prolong
Another opening year to sec;

Oh may we in ly strength be strong,
And still more closely follow Thee.

And when this mortal life is o'er,
When earthly pleasures frorn us flee;

May we, on Heaven's bright golden shore,
Be Thine throughout Eternity.

L. K. W.
Jan. ist.

DOROTHY.

(Written for the Church Guardian.)

BY T. M. B.

CHAPTER XIX.-DooTav AT WoRK.

One evening as Rupert Vaughan was approach-
ing the house Dorothy met him.

"I have come out to meet you," she said; "I
want to talk to you about something 1 cannot
speak of before papa, and I want your help, as
usual'

For answer Rupert offered her his arm, and they
walked on together.

"1 want to get something to do," she said, "for
I find that our expenses, small as they are, are
eating up our little fortune rapidly, and you see
that papa must not think of work any more.
You must try to find nie a situation of some kind
which will help to support us."

Rupert did not attempt to dissuade lier from
ber purpose, nor did lie express any surprise at
ber intention.

"What work do you think vould suit you best ?"
ho asked, after a few moments reflection. What
would you be best adapted for?"

"Honestly I don't know," she answered, ruefully,
yet with a little half laugh at herself, "but 1 am
willing to try almost anything-I don't care what
it is, so long as I can do it. Teaching, I suppose,
would be the best and most natural occupation
for a young lady, but I have always been such a
wilful, spoiled girl, you know, that teaching does
not seem my calling."

She spoke very simply and penitently.
"Still, if there is no other way I must try that,

for sonething I must do at once. Surely this
great London must yield sone occupation even
for me."

"How about drawing? I remember some
etchings of yours whichli I thought remarkable
for a school girl. Perliaps we might fimd some
engraving for you."

"Could I make anything by copying? There
is One thing that I think I nay pride myself on a
little, I write a good clear hand and I can wrte
rapidly"
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"Then we have it," exclaimed Rupert, quite
joyously' Ilknow some one who will supply you
with work, to whom you vould really be.invalu-.
able, and who will give you a fair remuneration.'.

"O I am so glad, but can I do it at honie? Of
course that would be best."

"Yes you can do it at home. I will bring you
the work and take t to him when it is donc."

Dorothy was inmensely relieved to find that
lier object could bu so easily attained, and wiien a
few days afterwards Rupert brouglit lier some
formidable documents and a roll of 'parchment,
with ail the necessary adjuncts, she felt no small
satisfaction. A ]ittle explanation on lis part and
prelimnary practce on hers enabled her to do
lier copying very satisfactorily ; and when she
received, througli Rupert, the first money she had
ever earned, a glow of natural pride and pleasure
stole over lier. She had led a life so simple and
unworldly, although hitierto as the ilies of the
field, that "neither toil nor spn," that it lad never
occurred to lier to regard work as derogatory,
and the thouglht now of being able to take upon
herself soine of the burdens which lier father had
borne so long, vas sweet and comforting. Noth-
ing could have 'tended so much to restore her to
lier wonted cheerfulness and help her to over-
come the depression and regret which even her
father's return had not entirely removed. True,
copying law documents is not in itself an enliven-
ing occupation, but Dorothy developed, to her
oivi surprise, sane of that capacity for patient,
ploddng work which lier father lad posscssed so
largely, and besides frlt an alinst childlike
anxiety that her: task should be deserving of
praise. Then there was her fatlier's presence;
she had but to look up from her writing and watch
him as lie sat reading or thinking in lis easy
chair, turning ever and anon for a word or a snile
from Dorothy, and any passing feeling of weari-
ness at the monotony of lier work passed away.
Some hours of every day were so spent, but
enough remained for other occupations, for walks,
when a little sunshine brightened the wintry days,
with lier father, lie leaning on lier arm and walk-
ing Jar more siowly than of old, along the sunny
side of the streets, and sometimes even as far as
the Regent's Park, wrhere already, though it was
only February, a few hardy crocusses showed
their pretty faces in the borders and tufts of snow-
drops, made Dorothy long for the country lanes
where she lad been wont to gather them. In
gloomier weather Dorothy walked alone, and
sonetimes Rupert Vaughan overtook lier, going
iomeward in the dusk, her little marketing basket
on lier ari. The person who employed lier was
very regular in his payments, alivays made through
Rupert, and, thotgh of this Dorothy lad no
suspicion, very unusually liberal in bis remunera-
tion, so liberal, in fact, that the young girl found it
casier than she liad dared to hope to defray their
modest expenses.

"How fortunate I have been," she would say
quite exultingly to Rupert, "and what a good
thing it is that my schooling was not quite thrown
away. I am sure you always thouglit me a most
useless member of society ; now own that you did 1"

He iras so overjoyed to see lier once more in a
playful mood that he encouraged it by exag-
gerated statements of lis former opinion of ber
and his present amnazement at the qualiies which
she was developing. But, in truth, lie had always
known that Dorothy wvas made of good nietal, lie
had always given lier full credit for a brave, loving
heart, for a noble, steadfast nature, under ail the
litile disguising whiis and tempers of a spoilt
though charming girl.

So the winter wore away, and in the lengthen-
ing days and warmer sunshine Dorothy grew
brighiter too ; sIe was full of hope that lier father
would gain strengtl in the more genial weather,
and watched with loving, eager cyes for any sign
of improvement.

"We must take him to the country," said
Rupert, "that is what le needs we will have a
long day in the green fields, which will do him
more good than ail the dotors; we will take him
to some new place ; leave it ail to me."
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Dorothy gratfulily lubmitted, and on thé first

day that could-in all honesty be termed. an un-
mistakably fine one, Rupert arrived ina carjage and
.carried them off to green fields and budding trees
and flowers and country soùnds of birds and
brooks and village children. They foùnd a lovely
sheltered nook where Mr. Rivers could sit and
rest and dream, and Rupert and Dorothy rambled
off together. By the brink of a stream she had
noticed a crowd of purple iris, and she was long-
ing to gather them. A. ; it wvas-
this soft, warm silence; how dreamlike after the
duli, confused noises of Bell Street-these flower-
spangled fields after the grey, unlovely monctony
which iad grown so familiar. She filled her
hands with the flowers, and leaned lier face against
them, and even slied some loving tears upon them.

"Do not think me foolish," she said to Rupert,
"I have always been so fond of them, and it is so
sweet to find them just the same as when I gath-
cred them as a child. How faithful nature is I.the
sane year by'year in 1-er sweet ways."

"Are you happy to-day, Dorothy ?" lie asked;
it was the first time lie had ventured to put the ques-
tion to lier, but to-day there was a childlike, grate-
fui tenderness about lier that made him dare to
hope that the cloud was passing fron lier.

She looked up into his face with a smile.
"I should be a very thankless creature to be

unhappy," she ansivered, "when everything is
being done to give me pleasure. Everything is in
a conspiracy with you, even my old fiends, the
lilies !'

Whatever it might be tà Dorothy, to Rupert it
was the happiest day he had known since that one,
so weli remembered, when lie had met Vere
Bolden returning from lis first visit to Dorothy.
Mr. Rivers, too, was more like hinself then lie
had been for months past. It seemed almost like
old times, and Rupert rejoiced in the success of
his experiment. They dihed on country fare at a
little village inn, and did not set out on their
return to London till towards evening; the stars
were shining and silence was holding its brief
reign over the vast city when they parted.

(To be cantinued.)

Dreaming and Thinking.

DREAMING is not thinking. The world is full
of dreamers. A few men do most of its thinking.
Thinking is manufacturing. It is taking mental
tools and hammering and fiing and molding, and
shaping, until ideas have grown into fully deve-
loped realities of brain, with dimensions and clear-
ly marked outlines. The reason there are not
more thinkers is because thinking is working; it
wears away tissue and muscle. It is tiresome. It
requires tine and purpose. Men can dream while
they sleep ; to work they, must be awake. Dream-
ing is tearing away the fioodgates and allowing
the flood to pour througl. Il anything remains,
it is only driftwood that may chance to hang on
the way. Mnds fil with driftwood because they
are not thinking. -

Happiness of Ohildren.
CHILDREN inay teach us one blessing, one en-

viable art-the art of being easily happy. Kind
nature lias given to them that useful power of ac-
commodation to circunstances which compen-
sates for many external disadvantages, and it is
only by judicious management that it is lost. Give
him but a moderate portion of food and kindness,
and the peasant's child is happierthan theduke's;
free trom artificial wants, unsatiated by indulgence,
ail nature iinisters to his pleasures; he can carve
out felicity fron a bit of hazel twig, or fish for it
successfully in a puddle. I love to hear the bois-
terous joy of a trop iof ragged urchins, whose
cheap playthings are nothing more than mud
sticks or oyster sheils, or to watch the quiet en-
joyment of a half-clothed, ialf-washed fe]iow of
four or ve years old, who sits with a large, rusty
knifc and a lump of bread and bacon at his fa-
ther's door, and miglit move the envy of an ald-
erman.
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All trades have their mystery and
diffculty3 m hath9 Christianity. A
young;carpentergivcth more blows,
and.màlketh more chips, but an old
artistdôth thé. inost and the best
work.

No. man has come to truc great-
ness who has, not felt in some degree
that his life belongs to his race, and
that what GOD gives him he gives
him for marikind.

THE prmanency of marriage is
indispnsable-tothe security oi fami-
]les ; and families are the beams and
girders which hold together the
State.

YOUR hardest work as a Christiait
is at home. Your best work is there
if you are true-hearted to the last.
Take heart and hold fast; you have
an Almighty Helper.

BIRT HS.

CAntuAç.-At Stanewall, Man., on the
17th inst., the wife of Joseph Carman,
of a daughter.

CowiE.-On the 25th inst., the wife Of
Andrew Cowie, jr., ofa son.

BAPTISMS.

WILLs--In Christ Church, Albion Mines,
Jan. 17, James Willis.

JAcKsON-Jan. 24, Eveline Jackson,

MARRIAGES.

HAcuER- NAsE. - At St. Andrew's
Church, New 1-aven, on Jan. I4th, by
Rev. S. Gibbons, Robt. Fatcher, of
New Haven, ta Rebecca Nash, of sane
place.

PooLE-McLEAN.-On 2rst inst,, it St.
Andrew's Church, by Rev. S. Gibbons,
John Poole, of NeilPs.Harbor, ta Mar-
garet McLean, of Cape North.

CONRoD-GArz.-January s9th, at Port
Medway, by Rev. John R. S. Parkinson,
Mission Priest, Edwin Conrod, of
Blueberry, ta Sarah Gaetz, of Church
Over, in the County of Shelburne.

GAss-MILLER.-At the residence of the
bride's father, Shubenacadie, on Tues-
day, the z5th inst., by the Rev. J. C.
Cox, B. A., Incumbent of Stewiacke,
Mr. Robert Gass, of Shubenacadie, to
Miss Nerissa Miller, second daughter
of James Miller, Esq.

JAMES-CHANDLER.-At Shediac, on the
i4th inst., by the Rev. i1. H. Barker.
Rector, Henry H. James, Esq., Bar-
rister-at-Law, of Buctouche, te Jane
Des Brisay, daughter of the late William
Chandler, and niece of the lite Lieut.-
Governor of New Brunswick.

MosHER McELMN-At Ilalifax, on the
22nd inst., by the Rev. Dr Hili, Jacob
Mosher, of Bedford, ta Rachel Mc-
Elmon, of Pictou.

.-DEATHS.

DEsBMsAY.-At Bridgewater, on Satur-
day, the 5th inst., in her 82nd year, and
interred at Dartmouth on the gth inst..
Lucretia B., widow of the late Thomas
B. Des Brisay, M. D.

WiL?,oT.-At Government House, Fred-
ericton, on January rath, William
Simonds, second son Of Henry and
Elizabeth Wilmot, aged 14 months.

HALLETT.-At Moncton, î8th inst., at i
o'clock p. M., of consumption, Sarah,
vife of Robert Hallett, and third
daughter of the late Christr. Boulten-
bouse, Fsq., in ber 47th year.

BRooxs-Jan. 26, at Albion Mines, Henry
Brooks, of Bristol, England, Sexton of
tChrit('huruh s $s yaru,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds. and

cannot be sold in competition with the mul-

titude a low test, short weight, alum or

phospate powders. . Sold only lit eans.
ROAL BAKINO POwDER Go., Io6 Wall
Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 4 8i

St. Lawrence Carials.
Notico To Contractors.

SEALED TENDE adrseitlIeu
dteisignaei and en rec "Tender for St. L w-
rence Canals," wili be received et this ote
outil the arri val of th,. eastern and western
malle on TUE8DAY, the i2th day of Febru-ary next, for the construction ai a loek and
n-gulating weirand the deepening and en-
langtment af the upper entrance of the-
Cornwall Cenl.

Alsofor theconstiructioni of a lock, loge-
Cher witLi the s-nltrgemenît and di-tpening nf
the upper entranceof ith Rapîdi Plat Citnal,
or mil dia tiiv iion of Lite Willamburg
,Canals, and the deepening, &c., of the chan-
ne-h etthe upper entrance of the Galops
Canai.

A map of the bead or upper entrance of the
Cornwall Canal und the upper entrane of
the Rapiie Plit Canal, together vith plans
ant ispeiicatlons of te res;pectIve wuîrks,
ran bu seen at de Itestident Egineers oflce,
Iulcle"uon's Ltding; sud for te works at
t-ht hiem! of tUc Ctlola' Canael, ai the LotIt
Keeper's House near li place, and In eaci
ease plans, Ac.,e*n be sen at this oflice on
and cf n-r 'fut;aie, Iliei day cf .lanueLry
n wiirtpntcd Forma or Tender cen be

obtained.
Coîntractors are hereby informed that trial

pitshave been sunk on the CORNWALL
auni RIIIDE PLAT souemiu of tht isorice,
and they are requasled ta bear in mind thatlenders wili net be cosidered unîless made
strictly in accordance with the printed
forms and b,-accompanled by a letter stat-
ing tat the person or persons tenderIng
have carefully examined the localliy and
the nature of the material found In the trial
pits, &.

ln the case of firms there miist be attached
the actuat signatures, the naine of the orcu-
pation and residence of each member of the
saine; and further, a bank deposit receipt
(or the sum ef $4,000 must. accompany i-ne
tender for the Cornwall Canal Works. Tho
tender for the Raplie.Plat W-rks must be
accompanied by a batik deposit for the suin
tf $8,000. The tenders for th deepening, &c.at the head of the Galops Canal must be ala

accompanied by a bank deposit recelpt for
the sum tif $3,00. The respective deposit
receiptn (lheques will nnr bc accepted) must
be endorsed over to the Hon. the Minister of
Ra iways and Cadals, and wili bu forfited
if the part.y tendering leunes entering tot
contract for the works et th ratas and on
the ternms stated ln the ollbr submeitted.
The deposit receipts thus sent in will bc re-
truned ta the respective parties whose ten-
ders are not accepted.

This Department dots not, however. bind
ltself to a.ccept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

SecreLary'.
Dentof Railways an i auals,

w, Ms Janunry,1884.

D ALHOUSINiv FjLT E

HALIFAX, N 8.

AND

l lra Rxhihiius tud BarÉ s
Thmough tie libenil ty of Graoa MU3inc.

Esqj , ofi N-wv Yotrk, the following4 Exitibi-
tioni> an- Buasaries will b- off-reud furt-om-
PIiL'<ti at. the begl-ininîg lf tiw 4,sinî ln
each of the yer-.s 1884-5, 1885., 1884-7, vis

(1) Five Junior ExliIbititon,
(2) Tenu Junior Bursaries.

(3) Five Senior Exhlibltiotin,
(1 Tens Menior Bursarles.

The Exhibitlons are each or lIt value of
$20 p. ahînnin ; the Bursaries are eneh o
. anlle ti $150 uIpr annuma. Bti Exhibi-

titîn and Bursaries are tenub e for two
yeara.

The Echibiulons are open tn al candi-
dîtes : tit. Blnarl are oi to catnilidaites
from thea Mitime Ptrvinces. Tie Juior
Exht bi1ions and Buraries nrc opte tp ai-
didaera for i atriculi.lon ln Arts the Ment-
inr Exhlbitlons and Bursarils 1a unîergrad-
untosof any Unive'rsity wh- hivecomplet-
ed two, sud only two, years of tiir Aria
course, and whn intend to enler the ihird
yearof the Artacourse in tiis Universit y.

Any further Information reqired mny he
obtatned o-. nppiletion to 'ho iPrincipal,
Dulhnînsie College, Halifax, N. S.

The suhject of examination for the Juw-
joun Exuiurvîxs and BuilAis ln 1884
wll bc as follows:

1. L \TIN. C'ear, Gnllie War, B--ok V.:
Ovid. Matamnrphnues, Bonk Il., Fnb. 1. 2.1:
Bnou l IL. Fnb. 1,4.5,6. Grammnr: Acel-
dpnce, Ryntax, Prowudy, .eannlon of Hex-
anieter Verse Composilton: Eî.ay senten-
ces to bu translalted int L.atin prose. *Text
Rooks: Amilth'sRim4n ier Laiun Gramnmîoar,ur
Bryîe.'n Latin Ilraimmar; Sithitiî's Princi-
p Lat.in, Pari IV., Exq. 1-5; Arnolid'.
Latin Par Compelition, Exi. 1--. 21-49.

2. Gartvic.-Xen-îp' on, ' nubiss. Bouks
V.nndVI. Grainar:Accdenee(omitlling
AecentuaiIon), chi-frules of Syntax. *Text
Bnk: Hladleys Elements of Greek Grain-
mar.

3. MATIH ErAi-îc-Arithmetic: the Ordi-
nary rules t!r Arithmetli, Vulgstr and Deet-
mna Fractions, Propnrtion und Tnterest.

Algebra: as fAr as Simple Elquntions and
Suris, with Thenry of Indien. G.-ometry .
t-irt, Second and Tihird Books of Euclid, or
the subjects thereof.

4. Ex-xsu.--Language:GramTar.Ana-
lysis, Wivitinig from Dierlation, ''ompositlnn.
Hisory and G- ography: Outlines of Eng-
li and Canadian Hitory and General Geo-
graphy.

The relative values of these subjects sal -
be as follows: Clausius, 25u; Matheinaties,
fi); Eiglish, 150.

*These Text Bnokn are meutioned ta indi-
rate ln i gineral way the extent of know-
ledge requi d. -

HAVI LL'S

LUNC HEALER!
For Diseases of the Throat and

Lungs.

T Hz LUNG HEALER il the most eafen-
ionus preparatIlon for the cure of Colds,

Cughis, Lan.rngitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
Brnnclts ani Asihna.

The LUNG HEALER affords the most
effetual relie for Consurmption, In its ad-
vaned! atiges.

Hunidreds or tesiimonials have been re-
celved, we publish two or tiem and think
tihey speak plainly o! the eifcacy o! [ho
LUNO HEALER:-
MR. HAVILL,

Dzta Sxî,-It !s with pleasure that I add
my testimon tn yuru lIst. In favor of your
Lung Healer, 1 liad a very bad cougb antd
aiin my lungs, i prncured a battle ofyour
LungiReaeranditgave me imnediate re-

lief, and ln a fow days the cough vas com-
pletely gane. I feel I cannot say tac much
in favor of your valuable medicine. and
accordingly I advocate its use on ail sultable
occasions. There are several persans Liking
IL throuih imy reenmmandation, and In
every lIstance with a favorable resuit.

Yours nnmot respîctfully
(Sigued), JOHN W. BLA CKLEY.

CornwallisSt. Halifax N. S.

Halifax, N. S. March 25th, 1880.
MR. HAVILL.

DEt SIa,-For tle lest 10 or 12 years I
have suffered greatly fron Asthra, having
an attaclc overy few weeks. but last Novem-
ber I was induced to give Havill's Long
heaer a tria , and I did so with very good
resuits. Itgaveme immediats relief sud I
arn happy t istate that I have not folt iL
since. I cau therefore well recoin meud ilt as
a ceure for Asthma, and also for cold and ail
disernes of he ugs, as I have sean is turo
le Our Own fkmiy

Yours resCfAE.y,
J. C HASE.

Sold lu botiles 25e and .50. each by ail

dr#e1i, ea di X&Wi BB,

,NCSA ,AVR 2 8.T IIJC-GUR AN

TO-

hoä« FR11t Chiriet ÂttacIunet
For supporting Carriage Bodies on two
Wheels, AVOIDING 1-ore Motion, and also
the Automatic Equipoise Sulky Seat, for
Road Sulkies, in which the rider always sits
upright, however uneven or rough the roads
may be, The combittion of thetwo, he
desiderata for Doctors, Mailmenädd the
t lergy. For License of Right, or'Purchase
of Territorial Patent Right, apply ta

REV. FREDK,J.AXFORD,
Cornwallis, Nova.Scotia.

Quebec Cathedral.
A CLERGYMAN, of moderate views ls

required au Assistant MlnIter of <he
CaLhedral. Partleular mspectingduty, ét.
can bc obtained from

REV 0. HTOUUAN,
dua 12 di The ReotoryfQuebee.

Wanted to Educate.
A FEW YOUNG LADIER cean get a Fin-

shing Teram In Literature, Vocal and
Instrumer lal Muie, French (convermation)
Painting ln Water Colonur and 011, wtth
ibard, under a well qualifled lady of expe-

rience ln tenchIng. ln the country. Tncom--
m..nee on Jan. 151h, 1881. ior partianaris
..nquire or address at the Cisauon GuAn-
DEANOflice. decM

Rector Wanted.
TlIE Reetorship tf the Pariah of Hoy

Trinit.y, Yarmouth Nova Scotiahavlng
become vacant by Lit death of the laie arv.
'Dr. Moody, application. for said vacancy
will he received, accompanied by testtmon-
lais and recommendalonb BAKER,

dec 12 Sm Senior Church Warden.

Temporary Duty
TAKEN by REV. H. J. PETRY, B.A.

442 John St., Quebec City.

MacCregor
Knight's

LIST OF

NewBooks
FOR THE

Church of England.
Thomas Whittaker's.

No. i-Short Sermons for Familles and
Destitute Parishes, by John N.
Norton, D. D., $2 oo

No. 2-Sermons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D.
L.L.D., Vol. 1, Advent ta
Ascension, 1 50
Vol. II, Ascension ta Advent j 50

No. 3 -Pnuline Charity, Discourses by
Rev. Josepli Cross, D.D., L.
L. D., 1 50.

No. 4-Companion to the Prayer Book
Psalter, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President King's College,
Windsor,

N he , P, C.1K List
No. 5-Teacher, Prayer Book, with

Commentary, .75
No. 6-1-listorical Factsconcerning the

Prayer Book, .30
No. 7-Addresses to Candidates for

Confirmation, by Rev. C. L.
Cutts, - .30

No. 8-Pictorial Architectorian of the
British Isles, i5o illustrations,
by Rev, H. H. Bishop, i 20

N. B.-Sent Postpaid ta any address on
rcceipt of price. Discount to the clergy.

Always in Stock, froin the lists of Thomas
Whittaker, New York, and the S. P. C. K.
London.

lm2 CranvllIoStmnL.alIfwn
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The 180ion Field.

WORK IY INDIA.

THERE bas been a considerable
amount of bazaar preaching done in

,Calcutta and the neighborhood dur-
Irig the year. The general effect of
bàzaar-preaching it is not easy ta es-
timnate, for the'reason that it is difli-
cuIt ta read the iuman heart. The
sower goes forth to sow, exercising

t.pieni and learning ta wait, in de-
*,pei'eeê on GOD, for "precious

r ftiititltill itshall have received that
.erIy and lattéermi.in. That our

.eachinds nob'without effect is ev-
idéncedby-the fact that both inter-
lesi ;and-bostility iò the gospel are
plaiil y:rfthé increase. Those who
appreciate the gospel not only listen
attentively when it is plainly and
earnestly enforced, but evince their
earnestne(s'by repeated attendance at
the preaching-places. Those who
hate ;the gospel are becoming more
bold and more persistent in opposi-
tion. Ail this appears ta indicate

Spidgress, though fron its nature it
cannot but be slow, Moral influen-
ces amongst a people notoriously
corrupt, with whom Sin is openly
tolerated-as a rocial if not religious
institution, vhose devotion from their
youth up has been unreservedly ta
the sensual and sensuous, can hardly
'be expected ta show rapid develop-
ment. The message of truth is op-
posed ta the carnahty of the human
heart, amidst surroundings which,
save for the grace of Gon, make it a
wonder, rather, that natives in towns

j are ever converted at all, than that
ithey are converted su seldom. And
great care need be exercised in re-

i ceiving such, even on a Christian
profession; lest, as sometimes occurs,
there be simply a transferance of sin
from the account of heathenism ta
that of Christianity.

Our Sunday mornings have been
spent in conducting Bengali services
at our different outstations in the
neighborhood. ta which have been
added.during the year Zenana Mis-
sions at Barrackpore and Chinsurah.
At the latter place was brought ta
light a whole Bengali Church of
England congregation, buried there,
as it were alive, and of whose exist-
ence nobody seemed ta be aware.
The discovery was made in this way.
Blefore proceeding ta Chinsurah, a
notice was sent round in the station
ta announce a Bengali Church of
Englimd service in the Government
Church, which was kindly placed at

1our disposal by the chaplain. On
entering the Church, we were pleas-

j ed ta set it quite filled with a very
espectable Bengali congregation,

*who were familiar with, and took the
liveliest interest in lhe service.
Service over, a deputation re-

uested us urgently that ar-
rangements might be nade for
the regular continuance of the same;
and as the Bishop of the Diocese
and the local chaplain were also
gieatly interested in the matter, we
readily accorded our assent, notwith-
standing our many other engage-
mnits, and a C. M. S. catechist has
àer sinice kept up a regular Sunday
sërvice, we going there once every
ibonth t preach and admmnister the

Communion.

THE CHURC.H GUARDJAN.
i.

ÀYYPOCHONDRI.

THE MYSTERIoUs ELEMENT IN THE
MIND THAT AROUSES VAGUE AP-

PREHENSIONs-WHAT AcTu-
ALLY CAUSES IT.,

THE narrative below by a promi-
nent scientist touches a subject ofuni-
versal importance. Few people are
free from the distressing elVils which
hypochondria brings. They corne at
ail times and are fed by- the very flame
which they themselves start. They
are a dread of coming derangement
caused by present disorder and bring
about more suicides than any other
one thing. Their approach should
be carefully guarded.
Editars Herald:

It is seldom I appear in print and
I should not do so now did I not be-
lieve myself in possession of truth,
the revelation of which will prove of
inestimable value ta many who may
see these lines. Mine has been, a
trying experience. -For many years
I ivas conscious of a want of nerve
tone. My mind seemed sluggish and
I felt a certain falling off in my na-
tural condition of intellectual acute-
ness,.activity and vigor. I presuime
this is the sane way in which an in-
numerable number of other people
feel, who like myself are physically
below par, but like thousands ofothers
I paid no attention ta these annoying
troubles, attributing then to overwork
and resorting ta a glass of beer or a
nmilk punch, which would for the time
invigorate and relieve,my weariness.

After a while the stimulants com-
menced ta disagree with my stomach,
my weariness increased, and I was
compelled ta resort ta other means
to findrelief, Ifaphysician issuffer-
ing he invariably calls another physi-
cian ta prescribe for hini, as lie can-
not sec himself as he sees others; so
1 called a physician and he advised
me ta try a little chemical food, or a
bottle of hypophosphates. I took
two or three bottles of the chemical
food with no apparent benefit. My
lassitude and indisposition seemed to
increase, my fond distressed me. I
suffered from neuralgic pains in differ-
ent parts of mny body, my muscles be-
came sore, my bowels were constipat-
ed, and my prospects for recovery
were not very flattering. I stated my
case ta another physician, and he ad-
vised me ta take five ta ten draps of
Magendie's solution of morphine,two
or three limes a day, for the weakness
and distress in my stomach, anda blue
pill every other night to relieve the
constipation. The morphineproduc-
ed such a deathly nausea that 1 could
not take it, and the blue pill failed ta
relieve rny constipation.

In this condition I passed nearly
a year, wholly unfit for business;
while the effort ta think wvas irksome
and painfui. My blood became im-
poverished, and I suffered from inca-
pacity with an appalling sense of mis-
ery and general apprehension of con-
ing evil. I passed sleepless nights
and was troubled with irregular action
of the heart, a constantly feverish con-
dition and the most excruciating tor-
tures in my stomach, living for days
on rice water and gruel, and, indeed,
the digestive functions seened ta ·be
entirely destroyed.

It was'natural that while in this
condition I should becorne hypo.

chondrical and fearful suggestions of
self-destruction. ocassibnally presen-
ted theniielves. i ýexperienced' an
insatiable desire for sleep, but on ié-
tiring would lie awake for a long
time tormented with troubled reflet-
tions, and when at last I did fall into
an uneasy slumber of short duration,
it was distrubed by horrid dreams.
In this condition I determined ta
take a tnp ta Europe, but in spite of
ail the attentions of physicians and
change of scene and climate, I did
not improve, and so returned home
with no earthly hope of ever again
being able ta leave the house.

Among the numerous friends that
called on me was one who had been
afihicted somewhat similarly ta my-
self, but who had been restored ta
perfect health. Upon his earnest
recommendation I began the sarne
treatment he had ermployed but with
little hope of being benefited. At
first I experienced little, if any re-
lief, except that it did not distress
my stomach as other remedies or
even food had done. I continued
its use, however, and after the third
bottle could see a marked change for
the better, and now after the fifteenth
bottle I am happy to state that I am
again able ta attend ta my profes-
sional duties. I sleep well, nothing
distresses me that I eat, I go from
day to day without r feeling of wear-
iness or pain, indeed I am a well
man, and wholly through the in-
fluence of H. H. Warner & Co.'s
Tippecanoe. I consider this remedy
as taking the highest possible rank
in the treatment of ail diseases
marked by debility, loss of appetite
and ail other symptoms of stomach
and digestive disurders. It is over-
whelmingly superior ta the tonics,
bitters, and dyspepsia cures ef the
day, and is certain to be sa acknow-
ledged by the public universally.
Thousands of people to-day are go-
ing ta premature graves with these
serious diseases, that I have above
described, and ta ail such 1 would
say : "Do not let your good judg-
ment be governed by yourprejudices
but give the above named remedy a
fair and patient trial, and I believe
you will not only be rewarded by a
perfect restoration ta health, but you
will also be convimced that the medi-
cal profession does not possess ail
the knowledge there is embraced in
medical science."

A. G. RICHARDS, M. D.,
468 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

DioÛesi ÜÜChI TeluiDrnce SooÍie
r P, Society li now I.1 peui on o a

. etak of MEDA LS and IBBONS.
ror Aduit and Juvenle Branches. Aiso,-
MimberaipCardx,àc. Price List supplied
and orders filhld upon application to

JOHN H. BALCAM,
Dominion $aving'a Banik

Or BEL WYN H. SHREVk
Poiwer'a Wharf

MISSIONS.
PME Nova scotia Board or Domestio and
AForeIgn Misaisak» for contribu-
ti°ns towardz the work tr Algoma and the
North-Weat, andi the Foreign Fiecl FLmdki
areurgenttyneedod. Fromreturnapresew-
ed to the Pmvincial aynod, Nova lcotia Is
far behind the ather Diocoses in the amount
of ita contributions to thees objecta. Ad-
dress the scretary,

EaV.O

Norman's Electri Belts,
ESTABLISHED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
TOJbO.TTO.

Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and all diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation arc imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
uÂng the" applimes. Circular and com-
wwim bu.

• uîLIii'RN & <'o., P lrtor. Tornia.

Established, A. D.' 1870.

TE, YOUNG CHURCHIl,
The Leading Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
-AND TBfE-

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Very largely used ID the Bunday Sehools of
Canada.
TicRs-SinhleSubscription, per year,

In quanft tes or 10 or more
Copies, to one address, per copy

per year, WeIi,5
in aame quan toes, Monthly, .1%

TE

"Shepherd's Arms,"
A beautiful little Paper, for youngest read-
ors, is furnished to Bunday Sehools a, the
ae o30 Cnts per yea:, Weekly, or

10 Cents Monthiy.
$end for apeimn coptes.
Addreus for bePaper,
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

Milwaukie, Wis., U. S.
dec19 41
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PARGRAPHIC.

The nunbéiof deaths in Montreal
last year was 3,766;as.comparedwith
188i, a increase of 40.

Thé seat o.r,--Tui cLois.
"11 seil more.Burdock fllood Bitters

than I d of any other preparatn in
stock," says B. Jackes, dniggist,
Toronto. If the readers will ask any
druggist in the city he will get asimilar
answrer te his query-a proof that
it is the tmst popular medicine for
the blod, liver and kidneys known.
. AJapanese student bas been select-

ed for the important position of assis-
tint tb the Professor of Anatomy at
Berlin University.

AParalytic Stroke.
W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y.,

suffered with palsy and general debi-
lity, and spent a small fortune in
advertised remedies, without avail,
mitil he tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
lIRu /fied .and revitalized the blood,
caused 'it to circulate <freely, and
quickly restored him to health.

During the past year no less than
8,263'3,,S cases of petroleuni were
shipped fromn the United States ta
China, Java, India and Japan,

nauway Accident.
Frank Spink, Wilton Avenue,

Toronto, some time ago received a
bad injury by an accident on the
G. T. R. The severe contusions were
quickly healed by the use of
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

The Italiaii Government is consid-
ering the construction o a steel bridge
over the Strait of Messina., It is to
have three arches, each a mile long.

nmw to tyeat Wenk Lungo.

Always breathe through the nose,
keeping the mouth closed as much as
possible. Walk and sit erect, exercise
in the open air, keep the skin scru-
pulously clean, and take Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsam for coughs, colds,
and bronchial troubles.

Every man who bas the secret of
becoming rich resolves to live within
his means, and independence is one
of the most effectual safeguards of
honesty.

ne Carertal wnat Yren Eat.
The best medical authorities declare

that worms in the human system are
often induced by eating too freely of
uncooked fruit and too much meat,
cheese, etc. Whatever may be the
cause, Freeman's Worm Pewders are
speedy and safe to cure; they déstroy
,the worms, anid contain their own
cathartic to expel them.
. It is hard to act a part long, for,
wlhere truth is not at the 'bottom,
nature will always be 'endeavoring to
return, and will peep out and betray
herself one time or another.

Mighly Agree'ble,

One very valuable feature of Dr.
Low's Pleasant Worm Syru? is, that
it is highly agréeble ta take, and ail
varieties of Worms,tapeworm iîîclud-
ed, can bè Éafe1y expelled by it, with-
oùt récourse to harsh and sickening
drugs.

A worthy man thus wrote: "I ex-
pect to pass through the world but
once. If, therefore, there can be
any kindness I can do to any fellow
bëing, let me do it now. Let me not
defer or neglect it, for I will not pass
this way again."

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.

Zi,"n'. Herald, Botn, Yia),ty 191hs 1883.'
A 2'O UCHINVG CASE.

THE LIFE OF A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

SAVED.

A young and beautiful married
lady residing in this city was Iying at
the point af death, with diphtheria,
and was not expected to live but a
few moments; the husband, father
and mother of the suffering lady,
were by the bedside, as was aiso the
attending physician ; so certain were
they of the near approach of death,
that ceî-tain arrangements had aiready
been made to meet the sad event.
The father and mother were State of
Maine people, and had known from
childhogd of the woanderful curative
power of Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment. At the suggestion of the
grief stricken mother, the father had
gone to the nearest drug store before
daylight, and obtained a bottle, and
when the physician arrived and sta-
ted that the loved one could not
possibly live but a few moments, the
mother Umidly told the doctor that
she had great faith in johnson's Ana-
dyne Liniment, and asked if she
might give her daughter sonie. The
doctor replied, "Certainy if you
wish ; it cau de no harm."

While this conversatiou was taking
place the young wife was gasping
for breath, and it was evident that
she could live but a few moments
longer. But the mother quickly un-
corked the bottie and gave a teas-
poonful clear ta her child. The
effect was like magic; in an instant
the passage te the lungs was enlar-
ged, she could breathe a little casier
the mother quickly began to bathe
the throat externally, and in a short
time ail present saw that the crisis
had passed. In a few hours the pa-
tient was considered out of danger,
and in a few days was well. The
husband of this lady related these
fiacts with tearful eyes, to Mr. Jenn-
ings, of the firm of . S. Johnson &
CO., 22 Custom House Street. He
said there could be no question
whatever but what tlis Liniment had
saved his iif's life. Ail persons
who will send their address to . S.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House
Street, Boston, Mlass., may receive
free, by mail, information of great
value in respect to diphtheria, and
ail other throat and Iung troubles.

JAMËS? LYES

m DET THING KMOWN FOR

WAS3IINC{&mDBLEACEING
IN HARD DOI WOFT, HOT 01 CILD WATER.

SAYES LAn3Oni, T15Tm andSOAP AIAZ-
INGLY, and gives un:vorql saiflactiun.

o fan2iiy, rich orpooralsosU1 lo -iliioît I L.
SoldbyiJliOracers. BCiUgAPHoi hoftntiorâ

vel desga misilena. BPE LiN la5 tiLe
ON-LY RÂPE labor.saving ompouni, and
always burottho ao voi symbole an ,ame of

MEs PyLE NEW ,YoIE.

i

PINOS AND ORGAN
3

Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).
Pianos by Weber.

Pianos by Stevenson.
Pianos by Wheelock.

Pianos by Dominion Co.
Organs by Bell & Co.

Organs by Dominion Co.
Largest Stock, best value.

Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSQN.
Name this paper. 123 Mollis Street, HALI AXL

Montserrat. '~~7 Beveragen
Montserrat Raspberry Cordial

These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT
LIME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guaranteed free from Alcohol.

N. B.-The GOLD MEDAL of the ADELAIDE EXHIBITIoN has just been awarded
to the MONTsERRAT LIME FauiT JuicE AND CoRDiAiLs; in regard to which, the Lfver-
erAect Yournal Of Comnerce September 26, says:-"The Soie Consignees, Mess
Evans & Co., are to be congratulated upon this result, whose ent-eprisk m placing this
before the public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fi4 that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime Fruit Juice were imported by the n into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Sait.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DlxicTlolS Fon UJE.-A teaspoonftu, ln a tumbler of water, form a mild aperlent,
ani an anti-rever draught, A smali teaspoonful tu a wine glas' or water i a Malatable
cooling, and purifyIng draught. This alter dose taken bofore dinnor la oten kely to
give an invlgoratlng toue ta tIhe systen.

H. SUCDEN EVANS &.CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MoaNRA,.

Obtainable of all Chemists. so cents per Bottle.

LIME-FRUIT JUICE -SAUCEM
For Cutets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe.
tizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Clinaz of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fire Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2s. size bot-
tle for 1s. Retail of GRaocts, DauccisTs, &c.. everywhere.
Sole Coneignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toionto Agency-23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY
TLAÅT STOE
THOMAS & CO.
Iltap s and Fors, Unbrellas, Rubber
Coales Trucks, Valises, Satchelg and Carpet
11011e Slegh Robes, Horse ClothLsg, Gents'
.. rsdr' Fur Coatand Mantes.
Civie and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

MAsONWI OUT'FITS
Âlwa7s on hand. Our SXLK and FUIR
HAIS are from the Rost Makerti In Eng-

'tand vii ChrvstyWoodrow, Bennett, Car-
ringlon, and Luck.
nie, Tc Clergymen. on aiu curchases, we
low 10 PEI MT. Plee give us acai.

CORNER OF SACEVILLE.
ElÅLlfi" mn S-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SECIALTY.

Pinest Groceries,
Java and Xoeha Cofree.

Fraita, Preervea àeIines, etc.

Reaai storc-6-7 Prince 31at,

GEO. ROIBERTSON.
N. I.-Or m fram al part& "exeoàâd

piomptly
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The Temperance Cause.

THE WILD XINIA FOR GIV -
ZÀNG A.LCOffozL • A S N ý"1

And wIU completoly eange the blood ln the entire system.in three moithe. Any par.
It is withm the knowledge of all of .on who -irll taile 1 FI cach night tro. i to 12 weeke, Ray be re.tored te sounsi

us, that a marked change has, com- bealh Ir such a thIng bo possible. For eurfng Female Complint' thes Pille bave not
paratively, recently taken place as equai. Physicians use theam ln their pratetie. Sold everywhere, or .ent by m . for

regards this most important question BIghuetter-tamps. sond for circular. 1. 5. JOHNSON & CO., mOSTOY, nASS.
of alcohol-giving, and in the belief as CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
to its necessity; our every-day ex- g M O ANODYNE

L la ruu y 1eIua terril l iýeot,, aidu .cil pinslii%> 1perience, the tone of medical deliates, cure nin ca-out or tn. Iirflrmiîlr tihait wIll ,e,

the common currenit of con versation, izaY e" sntfra ". l . li°a-t dolar a mourent.
commono lrvuloa botter then cure.

all bearevidence in the same direc- JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT and Ex-
oin; but it is almost impossibleS toO YN LerINI.ME..NTeegng nieigthtunhotnnreessiaosshoingeux

.1sbl to il Bi1 : eup loarll, nt the ,t, Chronl i nir riert ilocktng rwuiiî Wlhopingtilla,
S f this kind, oreve C I te i r Mn, c h irrhnma) oiit, Chron1e ny.entay, Choient blorbui, KldneyTroutile, Dlsease of the

at v encets ol s mt, o r me and URn usc'. Suid everywhero. send for pamphlet ta l. S. JîinNioiN A C., Unw80o, MAIL
the esults or private practice, statis- AnEnglihvierinarysnreonandChemist.

IV ticalygto reduce them to a clear now inrane fil ns eitr say.tha mbt
tabularTfort; but it occurred to mie art wrihlas ra°. lIe Raya tuai file:d MA H Eu L
that thelaspitals miglît give iore Conditten Powders are atsolutely pue andu

definite itformation. I applied !teioivi. Eold everywt.ru.or sent by mair tord ietter-stamp..Ls.Jouisosa.,foarox. ass.
therefore, to the secretaries of the
large metropoltan clinical hospitals,
and have received, from ail except
two, replies containing most inter-
esting, important, v.duable facts. I City of London Fire Insurance Company of London, England,
trust that the talies which I have caitl 81O.C000oo.

tus been enabd to construct ik London and Lanoashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
in a more trenchant and striking c.
light than anything else with which Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,
I am acquainted, the rise and fall of ENIAlilh.HI 1IS2.
excessive alcohol-giving; and it is lnvested Funds.............................. ........... $30,oooooo
wotthy of remark, as shmowing the in- Investments in Canada over............................................. 1,60o,ooo
fluence and (may I say ?) the conta- Claims paid in Canada over............................................. 1500,000

giousness of custoi, how very uni- Total amount paid in Clains during last 8 years over............ 15,ooo,ooo

form in point of time this rise and ALFRED SHORTT, Agent.
fali has been in almost all the hos- Office, corner of
pitals. HoUis and Sackville Sts., Halifax, N, 9.

You will see how rapid was th -
increase in the use of alcohol between By Universal Accord, 
the years i85z and 1862, and,indeed, A 'CrERV TIoN uon tue lite Miion

* inînanYcs 1872; are thîe produet of 1oî1g. Ilhorious, nSd Scotla. For sale by
and you cainiot fail to trace therein succssf.l chemical investgiation, aud P..e 5 en. - irIl •

the great inauence of the .teachings t!eir c:etensive use, by rhyicians in
and writings of Dr. Todd, and es- their pr te, and by al civilized na- CATES'
pecially of his views on the "Treat- tious, provsc them the est aud nost Ac dian
ment ofAcute Diseases." You see effctual pur;etive Pili thait medica Is a Weil known vegetable compound,
also that even where there was sorm sci.neîce c:an devlse. Being puîrely v- possessing a well concetrated combination
diminution in the use of alcohol bc- etile ic Lemîil cau trise from their of soting and healing virtues, and hasusesolin aand hcaling virîllesLe(l tand 11M
tween the years 1862 and 172, th uig r-coate, thy been extensively used throughout Nova Sco.

plenan:îait to take. In îlmitrinsic vaIliie tia for a number of years, and lias proveddifference was not, generally speak- uLd curtive lowVrli-s no otier Pis itsef to be one of the best internal and ex-
ing, large; but when the wrongness can be conparvl with thiem:n; nd every ternal remedies
and the evils of this excessive use of personl, knowing their virtues, wîil ' Inflamicîions or Pains seated in any part
stimulants began to force themselves cnîpaoy theni, when needed. Tey of the body;keep flic 11stfl pet-lcet 01(1er, iîîti
upon men's minds; and, thanks to t n iti o e Diarrhoea; Bites and Stings of Insects;

this, and to the careful, prudent, and nmaclinery or life. Mlild, searching and -y ; colds and Loughs
honest energy of Parkes, a change errectunl. fihey ire especially ahipted Iblaim; Tuothtche,
of practice occurred, the consump. to the theuli or ie tliCstve app .:::tus cl)ipltheria itl sore rat i bas par-

tio o acooldiînshd o îschdero ii!eiiitirs of %w-uit-h Uv.ey prcve.it lîctillarly j)ri)ved itucîf lu b the he.st articletion of alcohol dimmnished so m-uch avv -îro in tue, iaving iaved tie lives of numbers of
as to show i 1882 a most remark- the best and e.at physic to eîîîpiny chiiIren and aduilts, especially during the
able reduction in the cost of wine f1r clilIr('n and weaken contitu- last twayears, when it has beenso preva-

and spirits in al the hospitals (ex. tions; where a iiliil but ellectual lent. t b equally emTectuîal foi Quinsy,and for
.aeiarric is reonirst Sick H1eadache, spramsu,

ceptSt. Georg's) from whih huve 'or sali by -ildn t. klheumatism, Felons, Pleurisy, Etc.
received returns. 'hus (without Spinal disease or Ahlection of the Spine
making corrections for the somewhatt shoulid be used in connection with the
increasing number of beds), the cost Nerve OintmCent.

of wine and spirits consumead every lt woil cuie n, H orse's tough ; Culs and
Wsounds of every description, on man ortenth year, from 1852 to 1882, at la & I j CO beast, like magic; as wvell as all ailments

Guy's, was £496, £1,231, £r,446, for w hich Liniments are used. This prepa-
and £953 ; at Middlesex, £215, ration is recommended as a. perfectly safe
£550, £413, and £353; at West- E N remedy, being etiirely free fron the opening
minister, £208, £432, £367, and ingredients sa commonly found in popu.

lar Liniments viich render the patient so

STEEL ~ liable tu take cold, which they invariably do.
On the other hand, the use of lFur internal use as a gargle it should be

milk has most rapidly increased in diluîted with water.
every hospital without exception, TINPLATE factured on ,'wherea C. rS SOt C.and has replaced-- believe greatly Middleton, N. S.
to the advantage to the patients- ANf OeNEICAL
the alcohol in the treatment of dis-
case. The quantity consumed in
1852 at St. Bartholoncws cost £684,h
and in 1882, £2,012: at Guy's ---

£236. and £6,488, respcctively ; at L un P T.i t s"in
the London Iospital, £426 and .' BAFmaT u..
£2,427; and se on.-Dr. Hare. | 6. JOHN, N. B. T.

tWiT~~.~T,ÂV, JÀU àY3, 8

What is Catarrh?
(Froma the ANaü, Cati., Dec. 14 1).

C ATA RRH Ir a nmars,4puruitt dicharge
eieu-dbuy thre premerîîeamilevelopinent

or tIm v~oîbe îraluioej '5hliir
sallSi tling lltulnbrmene crl tire tîliis. Vais

pm a,înL sftly devehitî,ed uidr ràvoruhie
circtumslance, and aliuset are :-Molrbid state
of l.he bimid, as the bligited CIrntsale of
tuberele, the gern poison of syliltis, mer-
Ce txoieea, fruit tire retentl, oft.h
ettdartiuer cf the m1cm, mupi ligd PPr-
spIratloi, baidly ventiliaitd erlplng Bl art-
imnmt, id tiier pimonm thit are Irni t
ed' In the blond. 'rîil-e'ixaiânnit ket.p the
nernia iiinng rîmemibrate or thenclue ia

".fyiqtw"i r RUit it lrrilîî in, ever ready tut
the d.lrigl it the 1sea.ds ort heue rt-rr"s,
whtch îprend up the nostrili and down lie
ralices, or bawck urtle ltiiil, cauNilif uleer-
aion Ot lie tIroat, lite î.ugtiUulltlo;1
csuiîg deäejhas burrowlng la the Ve"r"
cor-du, caramllg hoary4enutit; tlsurpîtti thse
Froper struer tire or the brrmiîen)iîtl tubes,end-
a apuinonary consumtiption and death.

Malny attenipts have been niade to dis-
covW,î ilure' foi- liai diamir,ssit léu»a i* by
t us of linlants ad usher t tigflhîU ste0

vi es,, but nro<ne ur hliese treîatments ean tii) a
par iele orognnd un111 ite partlte) a re t.lle
deLroyed or i-einoîved fromt 1 lir hi urua-t tru0.

Somte tliiieslnce a wei-kanown physiclan
0f 111 r an adim, aller Mucei eXili-

cesa cnoina., or nigrediet-is wlileh
never ritls in tbwointt-ly anl permianntllY
eradicating this horrible disease, whether
Standing ror one, ye tr or Ior> yearm. Thoij
Who Mnay be aetfrrlng (rota thei- ubîve dis-
ease aiinid, wihn delay, enuinunIatene
witiî the bulîuilessi it,îsnîîgrrs, Nei.sZît A. if.
DIXON SMHO, 0 Kinig Street weill Toron-
to, and get. lai parilcnlari and treabse frae
by eneîoutsg atanp.

Books for Ohurehmen

WM. COSSIP'S
No. 903 Cranvillo Street, Halifax.

Commentary on Old and New Testament,
BoukVoym, and in seriai parts, at 15c.
a number. In Volumes, $i each.

The NarrOw Way, 17c.
Communicants bmanual, by Bishop How,

tishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbidge,
Wiluon, from z6c. 2&c.

]flomfield's Family Prayers, 23e.
Commentary on Book of Common Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75c.
Large supply of Church Tracts,
Confirmation Cards,
Baptism Cards,
Cards for first Communion,

Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) 30c.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c,
Bookof Offices, $2.50 and $r.S5.

THE VOICE OF

THE PEOPLE
Iiuniversal lnpronouncing

Cream Emulsion
As the most rellable and trustworthy Com-
pound now known, alnd its remuits has been
inot narvelious la Curins ani Puimonary,
&ffections. u

BRONCHITIS,
INI$LUENZA,

SASTHMA,
oIRONIC COUGHS,

RHEUM'TISM,
GOUT,

DiBEASEScrthe JoINTS, CNSUMPtioN
éC., 10., &e.

Bll 0]I ]] Or8 ] Bfil@o s'ie Lais
doeu. nol pruduace niausa-a; lma i ln Ho.-
pltals. ls cldorsked by Lhe profesilon.

on'ralli to try Ita asi for BUDD',

PRICE 50 CENTS
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NEWS. AND NOTES. FERTILUZERS.
Use Havill's Lung Healer for Lung dis- The Celebraled

cases. "Ceres" Superphosphate.
Prnf. Nordenskjnld is planning anexpedi- (Thecomplete Fertilizer). Thrice grades of

tion ta the South Pole for 1885.
Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, use Lung G R O U N D BO N E.

Healer.

The Freemasons are said ta number over Fertizers Aiaiyzed by Prof George Law-
542,ooo in the United States. Blin, fllinîî.li CoIl'ge.

S~i Ilvr iiiiil ljriiiîcfi 2s alv L ariled nt thn
A bill before the Hungarian Diet to lega- liiîminloiî ExliLlcn, 18.. %titifitired

lize marriages betweetn Jews and Christians fi cli
has been defeated, rog ta ioi. Chamical Fertl03.er Works.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen's Lung
Balsam. See adv. in another column'. IAcII< & iEl., Proprietors,

Nearly half the life.insurance business in
France in 1882 was done by American com- rieel'i r f
panes. Ageîizs wanwl li unnecuplcd Territory.

Certain parties have been for years flood-
ing the country vith immn»ense packs of horse
and cattle powders which are worthless.
)or't be deceived by them Sheridan's

powders are the only kind now known in
this country which are strictly pure. Tiey
are very powerful. 13 AII

Mexico is determined to be a great nation
anyhow, and has subsidized a steaship line
to England, France, and Spain.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla wonderfully improves
the complexion and brings to old and young
the bloom of health. As a purifier of the
blood, it has no eqnal.

Nearly all the Jewish quarter of Constan-
tinople was burned recently, rendering ten
thousand people homeless.

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and cleep
Lung troubles, use Allen's Ling B3alsam,
See adv. in another culumn. .1. iuagi t,., .. L

A big Philadelphia oleomargarine factory THE tEMEDY FOR CUftJ
hias failed, after losing $oo,ooo. So it
seems cows can hold their own yet.

Mr. E. R. Harrington, of Halifax, CoLDS, AtIXA, CROUP,
writes-"I was troubled iwith cough and, -ALL-
my physician says, unmistakeable symptons
of consumptitin. I took EAcAR's PiHust'io. Diseasesithe Throat, Lungs,
LEINE, and I am now cured." And PULMONAI ORGANS.

The Georgia Supreme Court decided that 13- tsfaithfni use
a railroad employee cannot vaive hîis right ConsumptiOn hai beon Cured
to recover damages from the raad if he is in- 'Wlien oier Resiedles and Psyscians hae
jured] without fault of his own-that such fatltell ta affect a cure.
waiver is against public policy and void. tecrnni(led hy Ptîystotnn, Mlistcaod

Nurses- lit ait by evtrybody xçto
A remarkable specimen ofthe golden carp ha L ltgond Irlal. 1l never

was recently taken from the Thames at
Wallingford. It wasaspendi is, measur- n EXPE OANT It ha neual.
ing thirty inches in length, twenty-tvo inches Il. lu harrices tothernastDeleC]ild.
in girth, and weighing twenty pounds. It contains no OPIt in forrn.

Stop that cough, by the use of Aver's » Drections intiany hottie.
Cherry Pectoral-the best specific lorSale by ai Druggsts.
known forall diseases of the throat and lungs.
It will eaothe the rough feeling in your throat,
give the vocal organs flexibility and vitality,
and enable you ta breathe and speak clearly.

The Earl of Dev6n, who owns large estates
in Southern Ireland, offers ta sell them ail
eut ta bis tenants, taking a mortgage at
four per cent. for what they cannot pay in
cash.

If we could speak in toies of thuider we
would use our voice ta advise all people
everywhere to get at once a bottule of .ntsatlns
Anodyne Lininent. As a preventive of
diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion, and ail M. S BROW N & GO,
dangerous throat and iung diseases its value
ispriceles.r.

A company bas beon organized ta drain ESTABLISHED A. D. 1840.
Lake Okeechobee and the Flurida Everglades -DEALS IN-
by cutting a number of channels througithe Artiotlc Jewellry and Silver War,
rocky rim of the natural basin, thus reclain-
ing some millions of acres- of magnificent WATCHES, CLOOKS, &c.,
cotton and sugar land,-far more tian was 28
created by the draining of the Zuyder Dee in
Holland. AIL at on ta ilîr SPECIAL COM.

I HAVE MADE A SERIOUS MISTAKE, as pur ciii, as ve 1and did not discover IL until I hasd taken fic crale lriees are rhtiercd The quallcy IN
fIrst bottle of BUi3D' UiREAim ECULSION, warranted nuelly goad-Clice, 7 i. igh,
when .I tound that ail other preparatlons gui luîîwl l'in, Ulin. diarneter, (wlth Lii
that 1 have taken were nlot ta be compllared sl , tlI uliiec; cru't, plat or
wlli Buidd's, both ln their appearance and plot size, us pr'ferred. 1'rle $14.(X); Cruels
their eMliets. It lm pleuinnt tu til taste, and $lio eaeh. ls elcîL stock
1, wiLhnut dohu. we'll prepared. I shiil i S 10 to I4
always use It In prefereneu tii any allier. Incles; i fi i lilLiiuliiated ALTAIt

Every fumnly agnd house shoulti not tbei -Iw 1 8
wlthouta bottle or Bidd's Creauii Eiulilonî. i fOrM11î101 Stc'rluîîg
It wlil ave yot a long cluetor's biil. 1f Is Slser USJM)IITNIt>N VEStELS mdir Lr
the besi, and cheapest fainlly madIciue ordur ig uïtiL degigus. Uu d BL".UrLly
kzsowir. Prie5 Cents, large bottleà. 1 prcked ror transît Drae hf charge.

_R HRH URIN
i~liT-C^^"i PÀ^os os EASY TEnM5-

We 'uniitrol exclusivelty the greamt Agencleis of
stiLnwa y & ins, Chlokering Sons, Albert
Webher, J. & C. Fischer, Hallett & Davis Co.,

Ing Linstrumnents tir a hih class, notL else1-

where-to be obtam,d in thisprovlince. -ThoseBUCKLEY & ALLEN, who dmesre a really recognized irst-lass
tistrumient»ihould writeor call and obtain,

124 CRAN VI L LE STREET, our pries. unr easy paynent syaem, or
I.NALMwri PlýA2q,offiersg~ruaLSUvantaeigI.

AVE ucli pleasure in annoining Mr P OtBa L C.
Liiet ilser Soek of may 9 lPr

CHRISTMAS COODS,
ls nowcoinplote. An early inspection If
sllited. ev'ry deparlinlof

BO O KS Ilîritre', Bous ln
wluuy bud liilo, Ptceal Worke

Chiltfren's Books ln grreat variety.

PRAYERS-- 1. r-e WINDSOR N. S.PRAYERS--vcLntbc!.
i 1vory. Iuit Leatther, Calf, Morrocc,&c.

JMSfirPlho t ograpli Tili University was constiacted by a, char-ALBUM SA il Ilt0g ra 1)I sad ter of King George [Il., grantedi in i802,
ail sizes, Styles and Prices. and is under the control of he 1IHOF of

andi PoCket flonkm, a the I)iOCes, aS VISITOR and CHJAIRMIAN,PURS anclargotock dl- and a BOARSD OF GOVERNORS, mem
revit from nt diri(I the largest Mbu'cu ers
,,fTeered at Lowterst Prices. Of the ChUrCh Of Etigland, elected by

les the Alhîmii.

Ladies' Hand Bao-s PRESIDENT:
li neal Skin, Calf ik)n, Crocodilo, Morrocco, RET. CANON PART. D. C. L.. la. A.,

&c., newest styles.OF OXFORD.

Gold Fencils f Religions instruction sgivenin conformity
Penell Cases, Watch Charms & TothPlukH. with the teaching Ofthe Church cf Engand,

h r trn s ua r but no tests are iniposed, and ail itj; privi-Christm as eges, Degrees, Schoaships, &c.,
I'inng'N Árt iii i Å m onveimmr on salinN'Vil- r.llî s i l. Oftîîa *,înlI.r 9(! 110. l'ard, those speciaiiy restricted ta Divinity Stu-
N oveliies i. lIus11. t anadianu Scnry i ards,
1 vory and Ivoride Cards, greîat varieI-y EflE dents, are conferred by tg- Coflege, without
lili, Frenrh and Oermnan Cards. any discrimination in (avor of n)tnbets ci

OMec and the Churcli.
A N N U A LS--î'ektDlar- There art numerous Schoiarships and
1 s, Aimnnei.ks Bouinid Magnzl nes, &c. Prizeb ta bc obtaincd by conapetition, and

N o E L i E lu aine, Students furnislied wvith a Nomination are ex-NO VELT IES, P&irg em)t (rom ,il fèes foi Tnition, the necess-
Wiý,tnses. Porte Folios, Papier Weigli ts,

aryexpnse insuch cases heing litfl more
iRt Send for our Christmas Book a ei5o et annum for Boarding and

List sen ipost fre te any part of the Pro-
vile.. Lodging.

A copy ofthe U NIVERSITY CALENDAR, and

Buckley & Allen, anv frther information required, nay beoh-J tainel! on application ta tht President, or to
124 Cranvilie Street, Halifax. the Secretary, T. RITCIE. ESQ., Halifax.

The ologiato SchooIPHOSPH LEINEcf which tht REV. C. WILLETTS, G radu-
ae ni the University of Camîbridge, !a rHcad
Maste,, supplies an ececllent pretatory,

All woli have used it join in praise ut i, course f instruction, enabling students L
and herald the lacts of their cures. natriculatewith credit ai the Coliege, and

'l'le TainDemi!btcýler MValcebroinciuding ail tht usnal branches of a liberal
STrain DsI eer a V eeboro education.

writeae Ileai Master will ho happy to furnial

AI. R. Eagar, sq-: inormation in answcr ta applications ad-
Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson, dresser lo ai Windsor.

was taken sick early this year and sullered
sevcrely vith a had cougli, accomîpanlied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of the chest, general
prostration and clanmny night sweatsr anîd
cnîitniîued io grow worse until i was recom-
iended La prucure for ier some bottles of

Eagar'sPhospholeine te(egOgnsiadLoratrtrny spieniîd Sitock of

and WNE o RF.NET.This 1 did, and

afie: using about ive botles of the Po-SSI .
'uts takzing a esonulat a Lime in

a-wnegass ke always on lnnrile Navellfs Musi.
a tablespoonful. andi shortly after eacl dose cal 'lics. Octavo Anthema, Pari>h Choira
a teaspoo'nful of your W r F RiNNE-, (Te ieuns), Voluntarits, &c., in faâî al
she became thoroughly well. her improve- ti Music used ln the Services of tht
ilent conimenciig after the first liat bottle church.
had been trLken. She can now superintend
lier household duties without inconvenience
eats and sleeps well, and every symptom ni
consîumption has vanisied. 1 have ta thank For ail Seasons
your medicine for ber restoration to health.

WALTER R. FINSON, Daýgn Chninl ChniBogi n
Vancehoro,' Maine, U. S.

Tlhe staetment of facts contained in the
abihwe certificate is in all respects accurate. Hymn Books
i feel assured that 1 owe my cure ta your
niedicines. Oratorios, &o.

LAURA A FINSON,
For sale by ail Druggists,

In tWo sizes-25 and 75c. per bottle.
Successor ta DE ZuucilE & Cos Sheet

Muîsic iusiness,
49 Bier Hall,

~~BUCKEYEBELL FOU IDRY.
ig'sCopplrgdT erhu
ter of Kn Ir , g webmre i

th.~aaetDocse a Visao an CHAIRMAN,

RE CANUNAT D. C., .Aul.,
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BROWN & EBB,
Wholesale Drugç
Corne

ists,
r of Duke & Hollis Streets,
3-IA-LIFAX, ]W. S.'

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following Unes:

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

M[EDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHENICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from' the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT NEDICINES-Allthe popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFUMERY-oaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Cortbs, Bottles,. Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trussés, Supporters, &c., &c.

Nos, 160

THE
aHANCCK INSPIRATOR

The most effective and reliable feeder fo

Over 40,000 in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24
feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.

Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & 00.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEE.S,

SOLE 
ACE N 

sTto 172 BARRJNGTOfN STIREET.

CIa1 &E SonI KNABE
Xerchant Tailors

H4ALIFAX à. S. ;~ra Mmuratiice.
Non. 2a4 and 2o6 West Baltimore Street,

LON DON HOU SE Baltimore. No. 12 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
WHIOLE4MLE.

APRIL 2ND, 1889.

8T~K Tio~~ , C -Rolly
VHOLESALE & RETA.L

Is now coMPLETE In Overy Department.

NEW GOODS Bookseller
Arrlvtng weekly.-AD

Or m by l ror to our travoljers will re-
eelve prompt. attention.Stt O rStationer,
QANIEL& BOYD, CoRER OF

Mhrket Square CEORCE
And Chipman's Hill, And CRANVILLE STS,

OKåT19".~B. -T ALIF. -¡g

PARRIH'T FLOR OIL LOTHS
Chemical Food. uaI used none in

. callng the apte prn of the publie to
th feo tii pr1paration, Sa recom-

mended for Nervousness, Dy.pepela, Mental
and Physilcal Weakness,RiUcket,consuap-

tlIon,Cough, &ec. We woutd say that
Of trowu Mianufatqire, ound ansd reliablo.

Parish's Chemical Fod Waterlgla direcP d e lra factorleatbe world. Pricea LOWER than aver.
As made by our W. H. SINSON la go'r A
PATreN or SEoßET Medtiiu, the forinlii *JDR.D D
belng well known. It enntatus PHOSPHO<J-
RUS, LIME IRON, POTASH and SODA WROLiSALB
made into a palatable Syrup. and easily ae- In var e value. and extentexceeding any
similated by the digestive organs. Much' Of we have b tofore Shown.
the so-called Pisrrils's t Food belng made by
unskillled persans laisvwý PEFouTWuraEHs.

W. H. Simsuu, who was a pupiil of the late
Prof. Parrish, hns made a speelalty of Ita
manufact-ure, andguaranteesall of lilm make Adangea detalledaboveenableuiitooffer
to be equal tu the original. Pllease seo that Pt value I tbla department.
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" i on the
label, without, which nnnu li- gmute. This
Food is specially adapted forW . C I V ,

WBaù NIh~Il Bdlf g~~i to 17 GeorgeSte,
CORNER OF HiOLLIS

and ail PeTons nllabring £rom Veakness, opposite Post omee, Hahfar, N.
Nervousness, &c., cansrd by Overwork Nurs-
Ing or Slckness.

BrownBrothers & o
C A H ON BRO S.

DRY GQOODS

WOLESALE PRICES.
INO REIETtaV-8 er cent. Digeant
fr Ce oms bovr n2e1toe

STho Larest Rctall llonse in the City.
- ~ Clinton H. Meney Bell Co.

SuccESISoRS TO

Meneely & Kiberly,
CONBELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, OfSi, a. S. A.,

Manufacture a Superor aalty and
Speoal attention given n0 rhuArc Bell.

tr uataogne sent fr e ttoparties ,needng Ilrla.

AN30 YEARS
Important trial of TEIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million pehple
have given tlicir verdict that

<>Minard'qs Liniment
is the best Inflamation allayer nd Pain de-
stroyer r the worild. o0 Medical meC
endorse and use i. in their practice, and bc,
lieve it is wei M worthy t Be name,

Are 4howis arsUl lne ofEaentingand Cook- KING OF PAIN
Ing STVS, amnonfi irlleh ade the Prizs $100 will be paid for a case it will fot cure
wlnnlngLM neBuryier & Lmb
known Coulin' 8agAORN.As- or help of the fo'rowsing dliseuses- Dîps-

TRnY, AC.N Y..UI. .

tîreir uWIFl StocKc of Conl VIaes Asl1 therta andi Riseumatism, Scalds, Chuislains,
Filftorii, Fîre Irong, Sparîr Guards 'earth allclSrisLrnae rnhtslrustseo, Cocsklng. Uteligils of aIýl insall BourSpns, Lssao,thceBoe Brntis, 
StOvi-8 tIlîrd oip by excpcrlcnced svurkinéa. PmTohce Bocn]raSr
P1,,sssbinr promptly atteni te Nippes, Feloes, Stings, iruises, Froat

59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. S. Biites, Old Sores, Woulîds, Earache, Painil the Side or Back, Contraction of t 
Murscles. 'livre is noilsing like it when

ÇIlÇ taken intetynnlly for Cramps, Colic, Croup,'NiI~ Coltis, Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore
dTere, artd is perctly harmleos, and can
he given according to directions withou

inadsifury weatever.

s A Ifllarton cayer ad Pn e
Anu will produce a fine growtlà of flair on
bald orewis in cases where tie ,lair bslien fronts dcase, as thousands f test-

monial will prove. A triai will convince
the most sceptcal that the afwisve s tr
Send to us for testimonial$ of disCinguished
Men wlso have used

MINARDS5 LINIMENT
And nowthave a beautiful crop taire
andhundreds l o have useditare willinge I~III1IIIaI 11w~1 ta swessr iliat b>' the use Of MINAtDS
LINIMENT they have obtained a new growth

ti A L I FA/JN) V of flair. W .NLO O
uscle Propretrs. Brdgwr er, N. S.

taWholealeby foreCtrm, colfie & Co

MENEELYBELL Bolds Coughs, Hliarseness, ad Sre

Tons, at . cCarty, et John, andh bald hevryw asee.
hGEORtE . DAVIS, Drugle, boji u4 sed C orer t uemd oeg nsed

men whYhv.ue

IWEDNSDAY ÎÊURNO 884.


